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Islander News

Key Biscayne voters 
will have their say on 
the shape of our Vil-
lage’s government for 
the next two years by 
voting to elect a new 
Mayor by casting a vote 
for either Michael Davey 
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or Luis “Lucho” de la 
Cruz and also electing 
three new Council 
members from a field of 
five outstanding Village 
residents. Inside this 
Islander News issue, you 
will find statement from 

each of the Candidates 
running, the popular 
citizens “mini-endorse-
ments” and information 
on the Miami-Dade and 
State of Florida amend-
ments as well as the one 
Key Biscayne amend-

Dancing shoes on! 
50’s and 60’s music 
is the order at the 
Dance with a Mis-

sion event this Saturday 
(Nov 3rd) at the KB Com-
munity Church. Proceeds 
provide toys for the Grace 
Christmas Parties in Haiti. 
Admission is $20.

VOTE! Make sure you 
come out and vote 
on Tuesday, Nov 6. 
Poll is open from 

7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

The KB Fire & Rescue 
Department now has 

registration open for 
CPR Training. First 
class is this Thurs-

day, November 8 at 5:00 
p.m. Registration  
is $25.00.

Save the date and get 
your discounted 
tickets for the Cuban 
Extravaganza event 

Thursday, 7-Midnight on 
Nov 8th at Boater’s Grill in 
the Bill Baggs State Park. 
Tickets $20 in advance at 
Evientbrite.com or $30 at 
the door.

Registration is now open 
for the 2018, 41st 
Annual Key Biscayne 
Lighthouse 10K/5K 

Run on Saturday,  
November 10. 

ment and descriptions of 
the many State elected 
positions we will be 
voting on. Hope you find 
this helpful in making 
your decisions and DO 
come out and VOTE next 
Tuesday.

ELECTION ISSUE
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GALLERIES, INC

$$ WE BUY $$ HIGHEST PRICES PAID

24 Hr. On Call
800-920-0067
BruceKodner.com Email Us at: info@brucekodner.com  CALL BRUCE KODNER 305-949-4545

ALL SIGNED JEWELRY, DIAMONDS & WATCHES • ROLEX • CARTIER • PATEK PHILLIPE • TIFFANY • BVLGARI
BUYING MID-CENTURY ANTIQUES

FURNITURE & ACCESORIES
PAUL EVANS • LAVERNE • NAKASHIMA

10KT. 14KT. 18KT. 22KT GOLD & ESTATE JEWELRY
ANTIQUES • SCULPTURES • OIL PAINTINGS

FINE ART • GOLD & SILVER COINS & CURRENCY

CHINESE, RUSSIAN
ART & OBJECTS

IMMEDIATE 
PAYMENT

Hablamos Español • msmc.com

Same or Next Day 
Appointments*

Primary  
Care

Cardiology
Urology

*For primary care, cardiology and urology appointments physician and location are subject to availability.

305.674.CARE

200 Crandon Blvd. 
Suite 300 
Key Biscayne, FL 33149

Join Us as we celebrate Friday, November 2nd
6 P.M. to 10 P.M.

$10 Margaritas • $10 Tacos 
• $10 Mexican Beer

Music, Face Painting & More!
No Reservations required

455 Grand Bay Drive • Key Biscayne, FL 33149
(305) 365-4500

Facebook.com/ritzcarltonbiscayne

Ed London

Luis Lauredo

Jeffrey Gonzalez

Mike Davey

Tony Winton

Ignacio Segurola

Lucho de la Cruz

Who will you 
elect to 
complete 
our Village 
government?
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• Invisalign • Braces 
• Orthodontic for Children,

Teens and Adults

• Family Dentistry
• Roots Canals • Implants

• Full Mouth Reconstruction 
• One Visit Crowns

Call us for the 
Back to School Specials.

Dr. VIRGINIA BOCAGE 
Specialist in Orthodontics 

and Dentofacial Orthopedics
-HARVARD UNIVERSITY-

Dr. LUCIANA MOLINARI
Advanced Education
In General Dentistry

-UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA-

www.kbsmiles.com
www.bocageortho.com

604 CRANDON BLVD STE 205, KB
(305) 361 8695

YOUR QUESTION ANSWERED

Michael Davey
During my fourteen years as 

an active part of our Village 
government, I hope that I have 
shown the leadership, the 
team-building skills, and the 
drive necessary to help lead our 
Village Council. As Councilmem-

ber, two-time 
Vice Mayor, Chair 
of the Education 
Advisory Board, 
Underground 
Utility Task Force 
and Charter Re-
view Commission, 
I have worked to 
create consensus 
and to get things 
done. 

While I appreciate the question, 
the issue is not whether I or Mr. 
de la Cruz deserve to be Mayor 
– the issue is what our Village 
deserves in its next Mayor. We 
have many projects and issues 
that we must move forward on 
as a community. Traffic and 

pedestrian safety, beaches, better 
school options, storm water 
drainage, public safety, and 
civility are items of concern that 
our residents have identified as 
important to them. As a Council, 
we will have to work together 
to do so. That will take a Mayor 
who can facilitate discussions 
that may get heated, but always 
lead us back to making a deci-
sion on how to proceed. It will 
take a consistent leader who has 
a history of reaching out to those 
who have contrary positions and 
listening to, and learning from, 
them.

We have tremendous chal-
lenges and opportunities on this 
island, as well as tremendous 
resources. Now, we need to make 
the future that we want for our 
community. I have long believed 
that we are a stronger commu-
nity when we work together. 
We need a fresh start, and I look 
forward to helping make that a 
reality. 

Luis Lucho de la Cruz
As mayor, I will encourage 

forward thinking and strategic 
planning with fiscal responsibil-
ity, so that we take a “holistic” 
approach to our community 
needs and the direction we take 
moving forward.  We are at a 
critical time with important 
projects and decisions pending.  

With degrees in both law and 
civil engineering, I am the may-
oral candidate with the expertise 
and VISION to tackle complex, 
large-scale projects. We need 
technical minds on the Council 
as we further develop our storm 
drainage system, underground 
our utilities, improve traffic, 
define more permanent solutions 
for our beaches, push to replace 
Bear Cut bridge, etc.  Lawyers are 
fine.  Financial minds are good.  
Technical minds are what we 
most need now.   

As mayor, I will encourage a 
common-sense approach and 
work to direct and empower our 

manager and our 
council to bring 
forth more of 
your ideas. 

I have also de-
veloped invaluable 
relationships with 
leaders at City of 
Miami and Mi-
ami-Dade, which 
I will leverage to 

our advantage when we discuss 
Bear Cut Bridge, Rickenbacker 
Causeway, playing fields and 
other issues.  

This year’s mayoral election 
will be the culmination of all my 
efforts on behalf of our island. I 
have no further political aspira-
tions.  

I have been fully vested in this 
community for over 45 years and 
working with the Village in var-
ious capacities (councilmember, 
youth sports, KBAC, St Agnes, 
KBYC).  

Thank you for voting for me to 
be your Mayor of Key Biscayne.

YOUR QUESTION ANSWERED Why I deserve your vote for mayor

De la Cruz

Davey
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$6,997,000340 S Hibiscus Dr, Miami Beach
Boater’s dream. Gorgeous 4BR, 4BA Mediterranean home, a real
treasure in the most desirable, peaceful & secure Hibiscus Island.
Unobstructed views of downtown skyline. 60 FT water frontage,
no bridges to bay and beautiful sunset views.    

EDWARD CREWS    305.903.9983    

VICTORIA DE GIRALDO    786.200.1288       

$760,000141 Crandon Blvd #138, Key Biscayne
Botanica.  Enclosed terrace makes the difference in this 3BR, 2BA first 
floor unit. Wood floors, 3 ample BRs with huge closets and 2 parking
spaces. Large covered terrace w/ wind proof windows. Vacant.

ADOLFO J. MALAVE      305.213.9962 

      $3,295,000201 Crandon Blvd #176, Key Biscayne
Oceanfront Townhome. This 3,075 SF home, 4BR, 5.5BA, large master
suite, custom kitchen w/ top-of-the-line appliances, custom lightning,
elevator, oceanfront cabana, impact windows, 2-car garage, etc.
Remodeled in 2016.

ROBERT GASSO     305.968.2281

      $3,068,100299 Harbor Dr, Key Biscayne
You will fall in love with this 2-story home on prestigious Harbor 
Drive. Recently renovated with the finest finishes, including oversized 
sub-zero refrigerator and freezer, Wolf & Miele appliances.

MAITE G. THORNTON    305.495.6258 

$1,785,000881 Ocean Dr #18F, Key Biscayne 
Casa Del Mar. Incredible unit in Key Biscayne’s exclusive Casa Del Mar 
condo. This unit features spacious 1800+ SF floor plan with 2BRs  & 
2BA plus den. Totally remodeled to perfection. Ultra modern stainless
steel kitchen with granite counter tops. Large private balcony with
exquisite views of the ocean.

FLORENCIA MONI      786.200.4867

$980,00068 SE 6 St #909, Brickell
Reach Condo.  Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom unit at the luxury
Reach, Brickell City Centre. Modern Italian kitchen cabinets, wine
cooler, marble floors, floor-to-ceiling windows to enjoy the amazing
views.  

PITY BETANCOURT     786.356.2600

$745,0001418 Cordova St, Coral Gables 
Pristine home 2BR, 2BAs fully renovated (2013)! Majestic location 
North of Coral Gables. Quiet street a few steps from a little park.
Oversized lot (8,100 SF). Great features!

MARLA CAROLINA RIVAS      786.317.8285

      $7,900/mo472 Fernwood Dr, Key Biscayne
New contemporary style townhouse located directly across from 
the park. Qwner spared no expense in this 3BR, 4BA with spacious
bonus room. Natural stone floors and top-of-the-line finishes.

MAITE G. THORNTON    305.495.6258 

 FOR SALE IN KEY BISCAYNE 

HILSE MARTIN     305.772.0129

1121 Crandon Blvd #F204    $465,000
Beautiful and very spacious 1BR apartment in KeyBiscayne
with relaxing view. Towers offers best and most private beach.
Amenities include tennis court, sauna and gym, beauty salon, 
2 pools, BBQ area, children play room and award winning
Francesco restaurant, and more.

BRICKELL KEY    FOR SALE IN MIAMI 

MARIA LUCENA    305.815.6161

11113 Biscayne Blvd #1851    $490,000
Fabulous unobstructed gorgeous water views! Oversized 
2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom corner unit in prestigious Jockey 
Club III! All bedrooms/ living/ dining rooms are waterfront. 
Kitchen has a separate breakfast room with West city view. 
Washer/dryer inside unit. Walk-in closets, extra storage unit, 
covered parking. Gated community close to Bal Harbour, 
Aventura + Downtown, and near all airports + expressways. 

 $1,950,000345 W Enid Dr, Key Biscayne 
Cozy & charming, fully remodeled home in the heart of Key Biscayne. 
Features include  4 bedrooms & 3 full bathrooms; impact windows 
& sliding doors throughout the space. Brand new swimming pool.

CRISTINA PRETI      305.815.5282 

$305,000244 Biscayne Blvd #2006, Miami
Vizcaya Condo.  Great, spacious 1BR  unit w/ modern kitchen cabinets 
and breathtaking views of the city and bay. Walk-in closet. Could be 
rented up to 12-times per year making it very attractive to investors.

ADOLFO J. MALAVE      305.213.9962 

ANDREI E. DE BIAGGI     305.469.0897 

 141 Crandon Blvd #241, Key Biscayne
Completely remodeled and bright 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom unit. Large
balcony ideal for entertaining, overlooking Botanica’s lush gardens.
Features custom made top-of-the-line kitchen, bathrooms & closets.
Two assigned covered parking spaces.

MARIA IFIGENIA GONZALEZ      786.302.0596

   

SOLD

161 Crandon Blvd #319, Key Biscayne
Paradise! This one-of-a-kind 4BR, 2BA, larger than tax roll, impeccable
unit features 2BRs, plus separate enclosed den by kitchen w/ terrace
access perfect for an office or child’s play room & enclosed den by
entrance with window.               EWM/Giulietta Ulloa Listing Agent. 

MARIA IFIGENIA GONZALEZ      786.302.0596

   

SOLD

$618,000

   

NEW LISTING

ALHAMBRA  305.960.2500   ·   AVENTURA  305.329.4900   ·   BRICKELL  305.329.7600   ·   COCONUT GROVE  305.960.5300   ·   CORAL GABLES  305.960.2400

KEY BISCAYNE  305.361.5600   ·   LAS OLAS  954.306.7400   ·   MIAMI BEACH  305.674.4000   ·   PINECREST/PALMETTO BAY  305.960.2600   ·   WESTON TOWN CENTER  954.306.7200   

EWM Offers A World 

of Advantages For 

Realtors®, Too!

VIVIAN GALEGO-MENDEZ
VP-Managing Broker

Key Biscayne Office

305.361.5600

If you would like to talk about the possibility of

joining our EWM family, I’d be happy to hear 

from you. It’s a great time to be a Realtor® 

at EWM!
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Luis “Lucho” de la Cruz • 305-785-6530
LdelaCruz@delacruzcutler.com

facebook.com/LuisdelaCruz4KB • luchoformayor.com
Political Advertisement Paid for and App roved by Luis “Lucho” de la Cruz For Key Biscayne Mayor Campaign

PROVEN LEADERSHIP, PROVEN RESULTS

THANK 

YOU  

FOR  YOUR 

VOTE!

• Permanent Structural Solutions to Beach Erosion 

• Upgrading Our Storm Drainage Infrastructure 

• Undergrounding Our Utilities 

• Optimizing Traffi c, Pedestrian Safety & 
Progressive Transportation Initiatives 

• K-8 Facilities and space at MAST 

• Strategic Planning with Fiscal Responsibility 
to Face Tomorrow’s Challenges

LUIS “LUCHO” DE LA CRUZ 
FOR MAYOR OF KEY BISCAYNE

We should lead all 

other communities 

with VISION and 

innovative, yet 

sensible, initiatives.

As the mayoral candidate with degrees in both law and civil 

engineering, I have the technical expertise and VISION to tackle 

complex infrastructure, large-scale projects which directly impact 

our safety, quality of life and property values.

I have developed important working relationships with the City of 

Miami and Miami-Dade County which will facilitate negotiating critical 

issues – Rickenbacker Causeway Authority, Replacing Bear Cut Bridge, 

MAST and K-8, Playing Fields on Crandon and Virginia Key.
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THECOTOGROUP.COM | INFO@THECOTOGROUP.COM

KEY BISCAYNE’S #1 REAL ESTATE TEAM

T H E  CO TOGROUP.COM

The Coto Group, with over four decades of real estate experience, is one of Miami’s leading 

luxury real estate advisors and the single most experienced real estate group on Key Biscayne. 

Please contact us if you are interested in buying, selling or learning more about the real estate 

market. We look forward to working with you!

©MMXVIII ONE Sotheby’s International Realty, licensed real estate broker. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a licensed trademark to Sotheby’s International Realty Affi liates LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Offi ce is Independently Owned and Operated. The information contained herein is deemed accurate but not guaranteed. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Carlos Coto
305.803.3059
ccoto@onesothebysrealty.com

Claudine Coto Knautz
305.389.6229
claudine@onesothebysrealty.com

Victor Coto
305.942.4452
vcoto@onesothebysrealty.com

Lake Villa | PH-3 $8,000/Seasonal

3 beds  |  3 baths 

Ocean Club, Ocean Tower | #1005 $12,000/Seasonal

3 beds  |  3 baths 

600 N Mashta Drive $10,500/Mo

4 beds  |  3 baths  |  Annual

Towers of Key Biscayne | #A-702 $7,000/Seasonal

2 beds  |  2 baths 

Key Colony, Tidemark | #524 $5,000/Mo

2 beds  |  2 baths

Ocean Club, Ocean Tower I #1503 $3,499,000

3 beds + staff  |  4/1 baths

Ocean Club, Resort Villa I #307 $990,000

2 beds  |  2 baths 

Ocean Club, Ocean Tower I #1506 $2,650,000

3 beds + staff  |  3 baths 3 beds  |  3 baths

Ocean Club, Ocean Tower II #504 $2,200,000

Key Colony, Botanica | #267 $4,500/Mo

3 beds  |  2 baths

Key Colony, Tidemark | #741 $10,000/Mo

3 beds | 3/1 baths

$2,190,000378 Caribbean Road

3 beds  |  3 baths 

Casa del Mar | #10-C  $1,425,000

2 beds + den  |  2 baths 

Mar Azul | #7BS  $1,299,000 or $6,450/Mo 

3 beds  |  3 baths

Ocean Club Cabanas Ocean Club Residents Only

Cabana #606 | $255,000 Cabana #851 | $185,000$6,250/Seasonal

REPRICED
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1. To qualify for this offer, you must have a new or existing Platinum Savings account and enroll the account in this offer between 10/15/2018 and 11/16/2018. This offer is subject to change at any time, without notice. This offer is 
available only to Platinum Savings customers in the following states: CT, FL and NY. In order to earn the Special Interest Rate of 1.69% (Special Rate), you must deposit $25,000 in new money (from sources outside of Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A., or its affiliates) to the enrolled savings account and maintain a minimum daily account balance of $25,000 throughout the term of this offer. The corresponding Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for this offer is 1.70%. The Special Rate 
will be applied to the enrolled savings account for a period of 12 months, starting on the date the account is enrolled in the offer. However, for any day during that 12-month period that the daily account balance is less than the $25,000 
minimum, the Special Rate will not apply and the interest rate will revert to the standard interest rate applicable to your Platinum Savings account. As of 09/18/2018, the standard interest rate and APY for a Platinum Savings account in 
CT, FL and NY with an account balance of $0.01 to $99,999.99 is 0.03% (0.03% APY) and with an account balance of $100,000 and above is 0.05% (0.05% APY). Each tier shown reflects the current minimum daily collected balance required 
to obtain the applicable APY. Interest is compounded daily and paid monthly. The amount of interest earned is based on the daily collected balances in the account. Upon the expiration of the 12-month promotional period, standard 
interest rates apply. Minimum to open a Platinum Savings account is $25. A monthly service fee of $12 applies in any month the account falls below a $3,500 minimum daily balance. Fees may reduce earnings. Interest rates are variable 
and subject to change without notice. Wells Fargo may limit the amount you deposit to a Platinum Savings account to an aggregate of $1 million. Offer not available to Private Banking, Business Banking, Wholesale or Wealth customers. 
2. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective for accounts opened between 10/15/2018 to 11/16/2018. The 11-month New Dollar CD special requires a minimum of $25,000 brought to Wells Fargo from sources outside of Wells Fargo 
Bank N.A., or its affiliates to earn the advertised APY. Public Funds and Wholesale accounts are not eligible for this offer. APY assumes interest remains on deposit until maturity. Interest is compounded daily. Payment of interest on CDs 
is based on term: For terms less than 12 months (365 days), interest may be paid monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or at maturity (the end of the term). For terms of 12 months or more, interest may be paid monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, 
or annually. A fee for early withdrawal will be imposed and could reduce earnings on this account. Special Rates are applicable to the initial term of the CD only. At maturity, the special rate CD will automatically renew for a term of 6 
months, at the interest rate and APY in effect for CDs on renewal date not subject to a Special Rate, unless the Bank has notified you otherwise. APY shown offered at Wells Fargo Bank locations in CT, FL, NY and WA. Due to the new 
money requirement, accounts may only be opened at your local branch. Wells Fargo reserves the right to modify or discontinue the offer at any time without notice. Offer cannot be: Combined with any other consumer deposit offer, or 
reproduced, purchased, sold, transferred or traded. Minimum new money deposit requirement of at least $25,000 is for this offer only and cannot be transferred to another account to qualify for any other consumer deposit offer. If you 
wish to take advantage of another consumer deposit offer requiring a minimum new money deposit, you will be required to do so with another new money deposit as stated in the offer requirements and qualifications. 3. The Portfolio by 
Wells Fargo program has a $30 monthly service fee, which can be avoided when you have one of the following qualifying balances: $25,000 or more in qualifying linked bank deposit accounts (checking, savings, CDs, FDIC-insured IRAs) 
or $50,000 or more in any combination of qualifying linked banking, brokerage (available through Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC) and credit balances (including 10% of mortgage balances, certain mortgages not eligible). If the Portfolio by 
Wells Fargo relationship is terminated, the bonus interest rate on all eligible savings accounts, and discounts or fee waivers on other products and services, will discontinue and revert to the Bank’s then-current applicable rate or fee. For 
bonus interest rates on time accounts, this change will occur upon renewal. If the Portfolio by Wells Fargo relationship is terminated, the remaining unlinked Wells Fargo Portfolio Checking or Wells Fargo Prime Checking account will be 
converted to another checking product or closed. 

Investment and Insurance Products:

Are not Insured by FDIC or any Federal Government Agency Are not a Deposits of or Guaranteed by a Bank May Lose Value

© 2018 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. 
Deposit products offered by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.

Both accounts are FDIC-insured up to the maximum allowable limit. Platinum Savings offer available in CT, FL and NY. 

Fixed Rate CD offer available in CT, FL, NY and WA.

Portfolio by Wells Fargo® customers are eligible to receive an additional interest rate bonus on these accounts.3

Give your money a raise
Make your money work harder by earning higher interest rates.  
Talk to a banker for more details. Offer expires November 16, 2018. 

Fixed Rate CD

Guaranteed fixed rate with new money deposits of at least 

$25,000 for an 11-month term.

2.30%
Annual Percentage Yield for 11 months2

Platinum Savings Account

Enjoy a special interest rate for 12 months with new money 

deposits of at least $25,000 and a minimum daily account 

balance of $25,000 or more.

1.70%
Annual Percentage Yield for 12 months1

 Ignacio Segurola 
I see our Village 

at a crucial point 
in its development, 
closing the chapter 
on its adolescence 
as a municipality 
and opening the 
next one as a ma-
ture government 
body representing 

citizens from with a wide array of 
ages, origins and philosophies.

The next Council will make deci-
sions on issues that will impact the 
Village for the next fifty years and 
beyond.  The Council needs mem-
bers who can analyze the issues 
and effectively implement policies 
for the good of all.  A Master Plan 
is necessary in order to do that.

Only by sitting down and decid-
ing what we want, where we want 
it and how we’re going to pay for 
it can we responsibly manage our 
development and the taxpayer 
monies with which the Council is 
entrusted.  The next Council must 
prepare a road map to the Village 
we want and our children deserve 
in order to avoid mismanagement 
and the waste of our hard-earned 
dollars.

I hope you have gotten to know 
me and what I would bring to 
the next Council by my infor-
mation online and at the various 
forums and events.  As an almost 
twenty-year resident, business 
owner, parent and fellow taxpayer 
I ask that you give me, Ignacio J. 
Segurola #110, one of your three 
votes on November 6th.

Luis Lauredo 
I have a passion 

for Key Biscayne, 
my home for 37 
years.It drove me 
to join a group of 
citizens in creating 
the new Village 
government. I was 
elected to the first 

Council.present at creation, I have 
seen it grow and prosper, thanks to 
the dedicated service of all Council 
members and Mayors that have 
served.

We owe them our gratitude.
Today Key Biscayne enters a 

critical time. Decisions are due 
on important investments in 
infrastructure: undergrounding 

of utilities,parks and recreatioin 
facilities,drainage , sustainable 
beach restoration, support to our 
police and fire-rescue, and quality 
schools for our children.

These require thoughtful, fiscally 
responsible actions.It requires 
experience and sound judgement 

Council candidates’ ask for your vote Nov 6

continued on page 8 
Ignacio 
Segurola

Luis 
Lauredo
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We Are A Better Community 

When We Work Together

MikeforKBMayor.com

MikeDforKB@gmail.com

P aid for by the Campaign Account for Michael W Davey

My name is Mike Davey, and I am running to be your Mayor.  Many of you know me, and you know that I am easy to fi nd!  For those 

of you whom I have not met yet, my cell phone is on my website – mikeforkbmayor.com - and I would love to hear from you about 

the issues that are most important to you and your family or business.

I love Key Biscayne – we all do – and I have been passionate about making this the best place to live for all of us.  That’s why I ran for 

Council in 2006 and served for two terms.  During those eight years, I was honored to be elected twice as Vice Mayor by my fellow 

Councilmembers.  We did not always agree, but we got a lot of things done by coming together, putting our egos aside, and trying 

to do what was best for the community.  We never undermined each other, and we always respected one another’s viewpoints.

Unfortunately, during the last four years, the Council has not been as effective as it needed to be. There are three people returning 

to Council, and I know I can work with each of them.  There are fi ve great candidates for the three open Council seats, and I am 

sure that I can work with each of them, as well.  We have a lot of issues that need to be addressed, but unless we have leadership 

that is willing to create a team, the next four years will be the same as the last four.

We need to negotiate with the City of Miami, the County, the State and Federal governments.  But, if we look weak, it will be 

impossible to get anything done.  If we are divided, they can pit us against one another, and we will not get what we need to get from 

these negotiations.  As Mayor, I will strive to bring unity and cooperation to the next Council.

My name is Mike Davey, and I ask for your support.

There is no doubt that my opponent cares as deeply about our Village as any of us do.  I understand that this is a diffi cult decision, and I am 

honored to be on the same ballot as him, and the fi ve candidates for Council.  My only request is that, as you think through this important 

decision, please privately approach some of the people you respect most who have had a hand in bringing this Village forward – incorporators, 

past Board volunteers, Village staff, and the people with whom I have served on Council.  They know better than anyone how I can best 

contribute to our future.  Thank you.

 MY FELLOW 
KEY BISCAYNE RESIDENTS
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Always Receive 10% OFF Any Case of 
Wine Mix & Match Except wines on Promotion or Allocated items.

Prices good with THIS ad only • Valid through 11/03/2018

The Difference between
Acceptable and Exceptional

$5.00 OFF
Any wine purchase of $40 or more
Excludes wines on promotion. Limit one per 

customer with coupon. Expires 11/03/18

DRINK RESPONSIBLYVINTAGELIQUOR.COM

PINECREST

11753 South Dixie Hwy.
Pinecrest, FL 33156

305-235-4302

BRICKELL

1836 SW 3rd Ave
Miami, FL 33129

305-854-4646

MIDTOWN MIAMI

3301 NE 1st Ave, #105
Miami, FL 33127

305-514-0307

We deliver to Key Byscayne from 
10AM to 7PM with

$50.00 Minimum Order
$12.00 Delivery Charge

(We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct pricing errors.)





Pommery Brut 
Royal
Champagne
750 ML

Jim Bean
Bourbon
1.75 LT

Skyy
Vodka
1.75 LT

Barrios
Cabernet
Sauvignon
750 ML

Clase Azul
Reposado
Tequila
1.75 LT

Western Son
Texas Vodka
1.75 LT

Johnnie 
Walker
Platinum Label
750 ML

Pinnacle
French Vodka
1.75 LT

Glenmorangie
Single Malt
750 ML

$3198

$2398

$1998

$2798

$16498

$2098

$7498

$1498

$8998

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

Exp. 11/03/18

For more information, visit us at 
www.carrollton.org or call 305-446-5673.

Financial aid available. Carrollton admits qualified students 
of any race, color, religion, nationality or ethnic origin.

A Catholic college preparatory day school 
educating girls and young women ages 3-18

ADMISSIONS SHOWCASES
Wednesday, October 3 at 9 a.m. (Grades M3 – 5)
Wednesday, October 17 at 9 a.m. (Grades 6 – 8)

Monday, November 12 at 9 a.m. (High School Only)

CAMPUS TOURS
Tuesday, December 4 at 9 a.m. (All Grades)

Friday, January 11 at 9 a.m. (All Grades)

RSVP Now

 continued from 6

STATEMENTS

.You entrust us with your hard 
earned money. I will spend it 
wisely.

Experience and Judgement.

These are the two qualities I offer 
for your consideration. A lifetime 
experience in management in 
business and public administration 
which have disciplined me to 
sound judgement practices, and 
how to lead.

And I have the time and energy 
to do it.

If you honor me with your vote, 
together we can reinforce the 
dream born 27 years ago: Small, 
efficient , citizen focused Village 
government

Thank you for your consideration

Tony Winton
I’m running 

because I see im-
mense challenges 
facing our island. 
Sea Level Rise is an 
existential threat 
already starting 
to effect property 
values. Our beach-
es and water need 
more protection. 

We need safer streets for pedes-
trians, cyclists, and everyone else.  
Add to that education, support for 
our seniors, and so much more. 

We need clear thinking and 
level-headed leadership to develop 
a real strategic plan, with real 
deadlines, and a council that fo-
cuses on major policy goals instead 
of getting hopelessly sidetracked 
on minutiae. 

And we must confront other 
problems like drug and alcohol 
abuse, fractured families, and so 
many other soul-crushing chal-
lenges. Your neighbors are hurting, 
often behind closed doors.  Our 
community  must increase part-
nerships with schools, churches, 
and other groups to develop what I 
call “resiliency of the heart” – it’s 
just as important as environmental 
resiliency and always will be for 
me.

My decades of experience as 
national journalist give me a 
unique skill set to analyze complex 
information, sift out the facts, and 
communicate goals clearly. This is 
what’s needed on Key Biscayne. I 
promise my absolute best not to let 
you down.

Please learn more at tonywinton.
com, and I respectfully ask for your 
vote.

Jeffrey Gonzalez
I am the new 

face for Village 
Council, ready to 
listen, collaborate 
and execute smart 
policy.  My sys-
tematic approach 
is to categorize and 
select high impact 
low cost initiatives, 
build upon small 

wins thereby simplifying the scope 
of massive capital projects that we 
desperately require to preserve all 
the great things that our Island 
Paradise delivers.

So, how do you do that? Start by 
visiting www.electgonzalez.com, 
take the 5-question survey, then 
look at the data insights provided. 

By seamlessly engaging our com-
munity and truly understanding 
what people want we will be 
years ahead of any other town. 
As we efficiently collect and 
analyze data points on what’s 
most important to people, we 
can empower our government to 
act on the greatest good for the 
community.

In 2018, we demand issue and 
budget transparency.  I believe 
that with seamless digital sug-
gestion and opinion tools for 
making policy improvements, 
we can achieve transparency.  
It is not about mundane public 
updates, it’s about having your 
VOICE heard and engaged via a 
simple digital platform. Do you 
ever check “What’s App, txt, 
email, Facebook or even a voice-
mail? It can be that easy, really. 
Let me show you.  VOTE #107 – 
JEFFREY GONZALEZ    

Edward London
PLEASE VOTE 

FOR ED LONDON 
– I WANT TO 
SERVE AS YOUR 
REPRESENTATIVE 
ON VILLAGE 
COUNCIL

I want to 
ensure that our 
local government 
provides us 
with the highest 

quality of services efficiently and 
economically. Government must be 
accountable to its citizens. Gov-
ernment must be transparent in 
its operations and its expenditures. 
In order for me to make intelligent 
decisions I need information which 
has been sorely lacking for many 
years. That is why I have proposed 
a chief financial officer who will 
inform the Village Manager and 
Council, in a timely manner, as 
to the financial operations of the 
Village and the progress of capital 
projects. 

With current information, I can 
make sure your tax dollars are 
spent wisely. Government must 
move forward expeditiously on 
the many capital improvement 
projects including, but not limit-
ed to, improved drainage, under-
ground utilities, beach re-nour-
ishment, smart traffic lights to 

alleviate traffic congestion, and 
street lights on all streets. 

I am a firm believer in “beat 
policing”. Each policeman would 
patrol a specific area. The police 
would get to know the residents, 
their kids, pets, and cars. They 
form a relationship with the resi-
dents and know when something 
is wrong, and are there to take 
action. There will be no addition-
al cost for “beat policing”. We 
have the police and equipment 

necessary to carry out this ap-
proach to public safety. 

I have held public service 
positions for the last 32 years in 
many areas including schools, 
pensions, and insurance. In 
business, I have experience in 
building, finance, and manu-
facturing among other fields. 
If elected, my experience, both 
public and private, makes me 
qualified to serve all the residents 
of Key Biscayne.

Tony
Winton

Jeffrey 
Gonzalez

Edward 
London
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High voter turnout on Tuesday November 6.
There are many important items on the sev-

en-page ballot, each necessitating that our voices 
are heard in the voting booth on November 
6.  A new Village Mayor. Three new Coun-
cilmembers. As if these are not enough to 
bring everyone out Tuesday, there are many 
other issues on the ballot. Hopefully, we will 

end up with a much higher turnout than the 22% of 
Key Biscayne voters who casted a vote on in August. 
Regardless of how you vote, absentee mail, early 
voting or joining us Tuesday at the precinct, just 
make sure you DO vote. 

Ti’s the Season is approaching
No, we are not talking about holiday parties 

or gift giving. Fun as those will no doubt be, 
we are talking about the high season for 
philanthropic giving that is about to kick 
into high gear. We invite you to open your 
hearts – and yes, your wallets – and give 
to your favorite charity or support the 

many fundraising events being held around the 
Island, like the upcoming Dance with a Mission 
at the KB Community Church, the Rotary of Key 
Biscayne annual Wine & Food Fest, or the recently 
held luncheon for Miami Bridge. If you are look-
ing for organizations in need of your support, 
visit the Key Biscayne Community Foundation’s 
website (www.kbcf.org) for inspiration. 

Run or walk and register for the Lighthouse  
Run Bill Baggs

An event that goes on for 41 years MUST be pop-
ular and doing it right! The 41st running/walking of 

the Lighthouse Run at the Bill Baggs State 
Park is this coming Saturday, November 10,  
precisely at 7:40 a.m. The race starts and 
ends at the base of our beloved Lighthouse. 
You can register online at http://www.kblhr.

com or in person at The Court Sports Gear on 79 
Harbor Drive. All net profits from the event go to o 
various organizations and charities.

opinion
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3 THINGS WE WANT TO 
SEE HAPPEN THIS WEEK

1

2

3

Grateful. That is the overwhelming feeling I get when 
looking at the hard campaigning work being done oby the 

seven men running for election in our island. These outstand-
ing individuals, while having different backgrounds, share the common 
desired to make Key Biscayne an even better community than it already 
is. 

I’ve had the pleasure of reading all the “mini-endorsements” and the 
genuine passion that comes through in them, leaves me with the sense 
that good news awaits Key Biscayne residents, regardless of who “wins” 
either of the three open council seats or who becomes Mayor. 

We cannot go wrong! All seven candidates will join our remaining 
Councilmembers; Allison McCormick, Brett Moss and Katie Petros, to 
guide the Village forward and help shape a future our kids, and their kids, 
will be proud off. 

Moreover, as hard as Ed London, Ignacio Segurola, Jeffrey Gonzalez, 
Luis Lauredo, Lucho de la Cruz, Mike Davey and Tony Winton have 
worked on their campaigns, their work will only get harder once four of 
them become elected officials. The issues affecting our community have 
not taken a break waiting to see who is elected. Nor has Village Manager 
Andrea Agha and her team stopped their work. Come Wednesday morn-

ing, when the election dust settles, the new Council will have to very 
quickly jump on the equivalent of a moving train and get right to work.

We thank all candidates for their dedication. We KNOW there are no 
“losers” from this election as we know all the candidates and know that, 
win or lose, all will continue working to ensure our  government is ac-
countable and working for the betterment of Key Biscayne. 

While most of the attention has been on the four open council seats, 
there are many other important issues we will be voting on. Key Biscayne 
has an amendment on the ballot where a YES vote allows our council to 
fill a council or mayoral vacancy by appointment rather than special elec-
tion. Islander News supports this as the one fiscally responsible solution; 
keep our tax dollars working on solving issues, not on conducting special 
elections.

We invite you to take advantage of our coverage in this Islander News 
issue on the five Miami-Dade County amendments and the 12 statewide 
amendments on the ballots. We hope you find this information useful in 
making a decision come Tuesday.  

Finally, Ed, Ignacio, Jeffrey, Luis, Lucho, Mike and Tony – good luck 
and thank you! May the best man win. And, looking ahead, we sincerely 
hope that for 2020 we will have several female candidates on the ballot.

Good news awaits Key Biscayne
Commentary by our Publisher

JUSTO REY
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IGUANAS TAKING OVER?

855-525-5656

Our 

Patented 

Products and 

Procedures 

Are Proven 

To Work

• BARRIERS

• SEA WALL CONTROL

• SITE MONITORING

• FOLIAGE CONTROL

• TRAPPING

• ANTI-HOLE BARRIER

• TREE WRAPS

• SPRAYS

Call For A FREE Estimate

Call Toll Free:

With Offices In 
Dade, Broward, 

Monroe & Collier Counties, 
We Service The 

Entire South Florida Region

Commercial 

& Residential

w w w . i g u a n a c o n t r o l . c o m

Five Miami-Dade and one Key Biscayne amendment on the ballot
You probably heard it by now: 

Key Biscayners are looking at 
an 7 page ballot. Why? Besides 
congressional, state government 
candidates and judges, voters 
are asked to make decisions on 
a long list of amendments. Mi-
ami-Dade voters decide on sev-
eral County R and Key Biscayne 
voters must decide on one Village 
Referendum.

Key Biscayne Referendum
A YES Vote on the KB refer-

endum would allow the village 
council to fill a council or mayor-
al vacancy by appointment rather 
than special election. It’s the 
fiscally responsible solution to 
address council vacancies during 
terms.

Miami Dade County 
Referendums
County Referendum 1

A YES Vote on CR 1 would 
amend the Charter to make the 
election of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court non-partisan. It’s currently 
the only county level office that’s 
non-partisan. 

County Referendum 2

A YES Vote on CR 2 would 
reverse the existing law requiring 
county officials to resign ahead 
of running for a federal or state 
elected office.

The proposed change would 
limit this restriction to cover only 
Miami-Dade employees running 
for county office.

If approved county employees 
could run for federal, state or city 
offices without having to take 
leave from their Miami-Dade jobs 

and stay employed by the county 
if they win, allowing a wider 
range of candidates to run.

The existing rule involving 
employees running for county 
commissioner, mayor or other 
offices within Miami-Dade 
government would still apply. 

County Referendum 3

A YES Vote on CR 3 would re-
quire that when citizens want to 
pass an ordinance by referendum, 
the county’s lawyers will issue 
a legal opinion on the proposed 
law before organizers take it to a 

petition drive.
This referendum proposes for 

the legality of a petition and its 
language to be settled before 
signatures are gathered. The 
current rule puts that vote at the 
end of the process. 

County Referendum 4

A YES Vote on CR 4 would 
drop a Miami-Dade candidate 
from a race if he or she dies. 
Miami-Dade already does, and 
the proposed change would 
continue that practice. In fact, 
this charter change would 

simply ratify rules Miami-Dade 
already follows.

County Referendum 5

A YES Vote of CR 5 would ban 
Miami-Dade groups from paying 
petition canvassers on a per-sig-
nature basis.

BUT petitioners generally rely on 
paid canvassers to reach signature 
requirements to get referendums 
on the ballot. Being able to com-
pensate canvassers ensures voters 
an important vehicle to reach the 
high signature thresholds neces-
sary for citizens’ initiatives.
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Council and mayoral residents’ endorsements
readers’ candidate endorsements

Ignacio Segurola embodies all the 
qualities needed to be an excellent 
councilmember.  Ignacio is per-
sonable and well-liked.  He has 
a wonderful family.  He is a well 
respected lawyer in a successful  law 
firm.   Ignacio has been active in 
our community.  He has served as a 
volunteer on many important com-
mittees such as being Vice Chairman 
of the Underground Utilities Task 
Force.    Since the last election I have 
stayed in touch with Ignacio about 
several important issues coming 
before our Council.  His ability to 
understand the issue, see right to 
the heart of it,and see its implica-
tions for our island impressed me 
greatly.  Ignacio is very intelligent, 
well respected,successful in his own 
right, and cares deeply about our 
Village. I enthusiastically endorse 
Ignacio Segurola  for our Village 
Council.  — Betty Sime Conroy

***
Endorsing Luis Lauredo to represent 
the condo owners in all island 
infrastructure improvements so that 
the condos are well represented and 
not paying for all the home expens-
es. Also representing the condos in 
police support and Island amenities. 
We all live in paradise, but different 
costs are allocated to different areas, 
Luis Lauredo lives in Key Colony and 
will represent the condo owners well 
on the Council! Endorsing Edward 
London for financial transparency in 
government as Council Member.  
— Cindy Cutler 

***
I’m endorsing Tony Winton for 
Village Council. I’ve known Tony 
for more than a decade and I can 
attest to his level-headed, clear 
thinking, his ability to get the 
facts and build consensus.   He’s 
the real deal. — Maria Bueno 

***
Ignacio Segurola is my #1 choice 
for Village Council. Ignacio is 
whip-smart, transparently honest 
and strongly prepared to repre-
sent all of us on the Council. At 
a youthful 44, he represents the 
future of Key Biscayne, a man 
whose children are growing up 
here, a professional who already 
volunteers his skills to resolve 
Key Biscayne’s needs. He is Vice-
Chair of the Underground Utility 
Task Force, working to fix the 
perennial loss of power during 
major storms. He also serves on 
the Advocacy Committee of the  
Chamber of Commerce. Ignacio is 
someone who is looking ahead to 
what’s coming, be it Virginia Key, 
traffic, or the tennis center. Do 
listen to Ignacio speak and you 
will appreciate, too, his skill at 
aptly explaining complex issues. A 
devoted husband and father who 
wants to be involved in securing 
Key Biscayne’s future, an honest, 
talented man offering his skills 
for our community; these are the 
reasons why I’m both endorsing 
Ignacio and voting for him.  
— Diana Garmendia

***
As a community we are lucky to 
have Luis Laredo running for our 
Council.  Luis and I served on the 
five-member committee appointed 
by the Dade County Commission 
to write Key Biscayne’s charter.  
Because of this I know Luis under-
stands the principles of our coun-
cil-manager form of government.  
He remembers the basic goals our 
Village was founded on.   Luis has 
an extensive political background 
serving in positions in the United 
States and Latin America.  Because 
of his role as commissioner of the 
Florida Public Utilities Commission, 
he will have valuable insight into our 
underground utilities project.  Luis is 
a 37-year resident of Key Biscayne.  
His recognition of the need for a 
friendlier community and higher 
standards in our Council has been 
widely applauded.    He is running 
because because he loves our Village  
I enthusiastically endorse Luis 
Laredo as a candidate for our Village  
Council.  — Betty Sime Conroy                                                                                                                                           
               
***
I am writing to endorse Ignacio 
Segurola for Village Council.  I have 
worked with Ignacio on the Key Bis-
cayne Underground Utility Task for 
almost one year now.  As Vice-Chair 
of the Task Force he has  analyzed 
and questioned the proposals pre-
sented to us for the benefit of Key 
Biscayne residents. I believe Ignacio 
has the character and demeanor 
to effectively represent us on the 

Village Council for the betterment 
of our community and I ask for you 
to vote for him in this upcoming 
election. — Michael F. Bracken

***
Ignacio Segurola. With experience 
as past Chair of the Key Biscayne 
Chamber, Chair of the Coalitions 
of Chambers of Miami Dade, and 
Current Chair of the Advocacy Com-
mittee I know how important it is to 
have a good plan for our organiza-
tion and our future. As a resident I 
have strongly agree and have heard 
a clear and consistent message 
from Ignacio Segurola for the need 
to have a agreed upon strategic 
and well developed plan for the 
Village. This is especially important 
before making large investments 
on behalf of the residents that are 
in support of this plan. In addition, 
we have worked very hard on many 
issues with Ignacio on behalf of the 
Advocacy Committee that include, 
beach nourishment, sustainability, 
traffic, flooding, resiliency, and the 
permitting process and fees for our 
Village. Ignacio is willing to roll up 
his sleeves and work hard for Key 
Biscayne to continue resolving these 
tough issues. — Robert Duzoglou

***
Ignacio Segurola truly represents 
and embraces all we are looking 
for in local leadership here on the 
island. Having gotten to know him 

continued on page 12 

TOGETHER…WE CAN!

LUIS

LAUREDO
KEY BISCAYNE COUNCIL

PASSION

For Key Biscayne, my home for  
37 years.

LEADERSHIP

Led commission that created the Village. 
Elected in first Village Council.

EXPERIENCE

In business and public administration.

STYLE

Key Biscayne Nice. Cooperative, 
respectful, effective. Get things done.

Island Paradise • Let Us Make It Better

VOTE

NOV. 6
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better through serving with Igna-
cio on the Advocacy Committee, I 
have seen first hand his commit-
ment and passion for the continu-
ous improvement of our commu-
nity. Furthermore I have also seen 
how his knowledge and expertise 
can be such an asset.  I would like 
to publicly show my support and 
admiration for this outstanding 
gentlemen, and share that I have 
every confidence he would serve 
our community incredibly well. I 
would urge all residents to show 
him the same support. — Joe Coote

***
I am writing regarding Jeffrey 
Gonzalez, who’s a candidate 
for the Village Council in Key 
Biscayne. I have the pleasure to 
work with Jeffrey at one of our 
businesses in Miami. He’s a con-
summate professional who takes 
his responsibilities very seriously. 
His enthusiasm is infectious, to say 
the least. I’ve no doubt he’ll bring 
the same drive and enthusiasm to 
the Village Council for the benefit 
of citizens of Key Biscayne. His 
campaign platform of S.I.M.P.L.E 
should be a model for other 
candidates not only in the Village, 
but for the entire state. I endorse 
him wholeheartedly!! — Anthony 
“Tony” Hussain

***
I would like to urge the election 
of Ignacio Segurola to the Key 
Biscayne Village Council.   I have 
come to know Ignacio through our 
mutual service on the KB Condo-

minium President’s Council.  I have 
had the pleasure of working with 
Ignacio on issues that are import-
ant to everyone living and visiting 
our village.  We also serve together 
on the Key Biscayne Underground 
Utility Task Force.  Ignacio asks 
great questions, works hard to 
research what the real issues are 
and then helps the group come to 
a decision that makes sense.  Hav-
ing him on the Village Council will 
provide all of us with a council 
member who will be able to apply 
those strengths to decisions that 
need to be made.  We are all lucky 
that he raised his hand to volun-
teer. — Don and Nancy Elisburg

***
Why to elect Tony Winton? He will 
deliver, will have good results and 
we can move forward. I am voting 
for Tony. — Michele Estevez 

***
There is a real gem running for 
Village council. His name is Ignacio 
Segurola. My decision was based 
on watching the debate and on 
knowing his excellent performance 
as vice president on the Casa del 
Mar board of directors. Ignacio 
is bright, articulate, patient, cool 
headed, and most of all honest. 
Don’t forget to vote: Ignacio 
Segurola.  — Nonie Linker 

***
I have worked with Ignacio 
Segurola on a variety of Village 
issues, and I have always liked his 
level-headed approach to ana-
lyzing and resolving some of our 
Village issues.  He is very proactive 
and has volunteered his time with 

the Key Biscayne Condominium 
Presidents Council, the Key 
Biscayne Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Village of Key Biscayne 
Task Force on Power Lines.   Many 
property owners may not be 
aware, but Ignacio helped save 
thousands of dollars in permit fees 
for residents when he took the 
time to lend his attorney skills to 
evaluate the Building Department 
permit fee process.  His analysis 
was invaluable and helped the 
Village reorganize the Building De-
partment.  Ignacio has championed 
the idea that the Village must pur-
sue its Master Plan and establish 
a strategic vision that maintains 
the Village’s financial stability and 
fosters our prosperity.  The Village 
needs Ignacio Segurola, and I am 
proud and honored to give him my 
vote. — Louisa Conway

***
A quick note to endorse Ignacio 
Segurola for Council. It has been 
my privilege to work with Ignacio 
on the Advocacy Committee of the 
Key Biscayne Chamber of Com-
merce.  I have grown to appreciate 
Ignacio’s knowledge of the Island 
and it’s issues. The committee 
has been successful in redefining 
transportation on the Key, and is 
currently implementing a sustain-
ability plan, studying a solution to 
the critically limited parking space 
on the island, and monitoring the 
Virginia Key development plans. 
Ignacio has contributed to all of 
the above with powerful insight 
and honest analysis. He most 
definitely prepare to represent us. 
— Glen von Hart

***
This Tuesday November 6, my 
decision is very clear. While there 
are several very well qualified 
candidates for the council, I will vote 
only for Ignacio Segurola. I have 
know Ignacio for many years. He 
is honest, trustworthy, a man with 
family values and connected to the 
community. He is reasonable and 
mature... Ignacio has a great com-
bination of talent, passion, wisdom 
and sincerity that is rare in any 
politician. My choice is clear. And 
like me, there are many others that 
think the same. — Javier Hyland
***
Tony Winton has been an important 
contributor to the Key Colony 
community as a Board Member of 
Botanica and the Key Colony HOA 
for several years.  Tony was instru-
mental in addressing and supporting 
funding for long-neglected main-

tenance and repairs.  He cares about 
our community and has the courage 
to support necessary actions — even 
when they are controversial.  I sup-
port Tony Winton for Village Council 
and urge all my Key Biscayne neigh-
bors to do the same. — Matt Bramson

Mayoral Candidates

I am voting for Mike Davey for 
Mayor of Key Biscayne. Mike has 
worked hard to support our schools 
and our youth athletics. Mike Davey 
is the right person for the job, and 
we need Mike to be our next Mayor. 
— M. Florencia Zolezzi

***
Luis De La Cruz is my candidate 
for Mayor of Key Biscayne because 
he truly cares about the prosperity 
of this Island Paradise we have all 
grown to know. He has not only 
raised his two sons here, but has 
been an active member of Key 
Biscayne for over 30 years. Expect 
nothing, but hard work from Lucho 
when he becomes the next Key 
Biscayne Mayor.  — Peter McCaughan
 
***
Mike Davey is a good man of high 
moral character who cares very 
much about our community AND 
the people living here. I highly 
recommend and endorse Mike Davey 
for Mayor of our beloved Key Bis-
cayne! — Elizabeth Yerian 

***
I support Mike Davey for Mayor of 
Key Biscayne. Mike’s experience as 
a long-standing Council Member, 
Vice Mayor, Committee Chairperson 
and Magistrate, point to Mike’s 
passion to serve and to his breadth 
of experience -- working with 
others and addressing key issues. My 
professional experience with Mike 
has revealed him to be both prag-
matic and compassionate. Thank 
you, Mike!
— Reverend Toni Saul

***
I endorse Luis De La Cruz for Mayor. 
I think our Village needs a seasoned 
long-time resident who knows its 
needs and those of the population 
he will serve. Luis has lived in Key 
Biscayne longer than any other 
member of our government. I ap-
plaud his ability to reach consensus 
and work with others both outside 
and inside and to achieve positive 
results. He has worked for years in 
many areas of our community. It is 
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1973. 
Our grandparents went to Cape Cod 
and all we got was this super great 
beach house that’s still in the family in
2018.

It’s not easy to leave a lasting legacy. It requires thinking well beyond portfolio strategy to consider 

longer-term needs, like transferring wealth and minimizing tax implications. Since 1962, Alex. 

Brown advisors have carefully created forward-thinking financial plans that protect the things most 

important to you and your family.

© 2018 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 18-BR3WI-0004 TA 10/18

NARCISO MUÑOZ, CFA 
Client Advisor 

600 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1875 

Miami, FL 33131 

T 786.857.5416 

narciso.munoz@alexbrown.com 

alexbrownbranches.com/miami/our-team.asp

ED LONDON FOR VILLAGE COUNCIL

Ed is the most qualified candidate running for Village Council

•  Penn State BS Finance - Columbia University MBA Monetary Economics

•  He has the most extensive public service experience

•  Vice Mayor and Key Biscayne Council Member 2012-2016

•  Chairman Key Biscayne Police and Firefighters Pension Fund 2018.

•  Chairman Florida Investment Advisory Board for State Pensions

•  Vice Chairman Citizens Property Insurance Company

•  Vice Chairman State Oversight Board Miami Dade School System

•  President Towers of Key Biscayne Condo Association

•  Vice Chairman Village Commercial Rezoning Board

•  Commodore Key Biscayne Yacht Club, Board Member, and Treasurer.

•  He has the most extensive business experience

•  Founded largest prefabricated building component company

•  General Contractor, Real Estate Broker, Land Developer

•  CEO US Air Express; Founded bank and radio station

•  Chairman: retail store chain; amusement parks; printing company

•  Currently private commercial mortgage lender.

•  Ed is the most attached to Key Biscayne

•  78-year-old super active senior moved to the key in 1973- almost 45 years

•  Married to Claire, 3 sons, 3 grandkids and 4 dogs. In love with Key Biscayne.

Political Advertisement Paid for and Approved by Ed London for Village Council
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his dedication, love for our Island 
and his knowledge of its issues - 
that make Luis the best candidate 
for Mayor. — Ernesto Alvarez

***
Terry and Lynne Nelson support 
Michael Daley. 

***
I am writing to endorse Mike 
Davey to be our next Mayor. I 
have seen Mike selflessly ded-
icated countless hours to help 
make Key Biscayne better. Mike 
has experience fighting for this 
community. He is a champion for 
protecting our beaches, advocating 
for us regarding the Causeway, 
and improving our schools. I know 
Mike can help lead the Council to 
move forward on the many issues 
we are now dealing with. This is 
why I will vote for Mike Davey for 
Mayor of Key Biscayne. — Augusto 
Granados

***
I, Raul A Martinez, endorse Luis De 
La Cruz for Mayor of Key Biscayne.

***
My family and I endorse coun-
cilmember Luis “Lucho” de la Cruz 
for mayor, a family man with 
deep roots in our island com-
munity.  Who over the years has 
shown his dedication by serving 
our community?  As the candidate 
with an engineering background, 
Luis has led important projects 
to improve traffic, infrastructure 
and transportation. He has the 
technical skills to sort out any 
complicated issues we may have to 
address moving forward. He is an 
outstanding candidate. Vote Luis 
“Lucho” de la Cruz for mayor. — 
Albert J. Stevens

***
As a lifelong resident of our 
beautiful island, I am proud to 
endorse Mike Davey for Mayor of 
Key Biscayne.  Mike has served 
on Council for two terms, was 
Vice Mayor twice, and has chaired 
several boards and committees.  I 
serve with Mike on the Education 
Advisory Board, and I have seen 
him manage meetings, working 
to make sure everyone is heard, 
as well as taking action to move 
proposals forward.  His honesty 
and integrity are second to 
none- except perhaps his love for 
Key Biscayne.  I wholeheartedly 
endorse Mike Davey for Mayor of 
Key Biscayne. — Lili Warner

***
As a resident of Key Biscayne and 
a friend and colleague of Luis de La 
Cruz, it is with great pleasure that 
I support him as a candidate for 
Key Biscayne Mayor. I have known 
Luis and his family for many years.  
He is a highly qualified individual 
who has always demonstrated the 
utmost integrity and profession-
alism.  Luis understands the issues 
facing our community, the priori-
ties of the residents and business 
owners, and he knows the process. 
It is important that voters (choose) 
a candidate who has proven 
analytical and leadership skills to 
tackle the various issues that must 
be resolved to keep Key Biscayne 
an island paradise.  Luis de la Cruz 
will provide sound leadership to 

ensure that problems are solved 
and our community thrives.  Luis 
de la Cruz is an outstanding 
candidate. — Gigi Costa

***
I am endorsing Luis de la Cruz 
for Mayor of Key Biscayne. As a 
current Council member, Luis has 
gotten things done, including 
pushing to create the Director of 
Public Works position, getting the 
storm debris removed quickly after 
Hurricane Irma, and addressing 
the problems with our drainage 
infrastructure.… We have many 
important issues on the table that 
need to be handled by someone 
who has witnessed first-hand 
the changes to our island, has an 
in-depth understanding of the 
challenges we face, and has the 
clear vision to lead Key Biscayne 
into the future. Luis is someone of 
utmost character and integrity. He 
is beyond ethical, professional and 
incredibly hard working and solu-
tions-oriented. He is passionate 
about Key Biscayne and our quality 

of life. I feel grateful we have the 
opportunity to keep him working 
on our behalf. — Ana Felpeto

***
Our family strongly supports Luis 
(Lucho) de la Cruz for Key Biscayne 
mayor.  We have known the De La 
Cruz family for over 40 years, and 
can attest that Lucho is a person 
of great character, integrity and 
heart.  He has always been an ac-
tive and dedicated member of our 
community.  Professionally he has 
the skills and experience to lead 
our new council forward.  During 
his four years on the council he 
has shown he is a problem solver, 
with great ideas and determination 
to get things done. He is fair, 
insightful, and a leader who’s 
committed to serve.  Please vote 
for Luis (Lucho) de la Cruz for 
Mayor. — Maito and Landy Toledo

***
I support Mike Davey for Mayor 
of Key Biscayne because of his 
character and integrity, plus his 

experience of 8 years on council 
and twice elected as Vice Mayor.  
He shows an ability to listen and 
adapt to new information, as he 
did regarding the dog park loca-
tion.  Mike is my choice for Mayor 
of Key Biscayne. — Allene Nicholson 

***
I am writing in support of Mike 
Davey for Mayor of Key Biscayne.  
Mike has served this community 
as a council member for 8 years, 
being elected Vice Mayor twice. 
Mike chairs two committees and 
serves as a special magistrate. He 
has experience in managing meet-
ings and knows how to get things 
done. — Helena Iturralde

***
I am writing to support Mike Davey 
for Mayor of Key Biscayne. He has 
served this community for many 
years, in two occasions as Vice 
Mayor. He has experience and is 
very involved in the underground 
utility project and actively par-

continued on page 16
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Purchase tickets at Eventbrite.com
Search for Cuban Extravaganza 
Tickets are $20.00 in advance

$30.00 at the door on the night of the event$30.00 at the door on the night of the event
Event Poster by Sonja

 A night of great music, dancing 
and friendship under the stars!

Spam Allstars

Marcy Grosso Tony Mendoza SonjaMANO

Cuban Extravaganza Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor

Included:
Traditional Cuban dinner 

(lechón asado o masas de Puerco frito, 
congri and yucca) Cash Bar

and friendship under the stars!

Cuban Art Exhibit

Thur, November 8th
7:00 p.m. to Midnight
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This condominium is being developed by 2701 Bayshore One Park Grove, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (“Developer”), which has a limited right to use the trademarked names and logos of Terra and Related. Any and all statements, disclosures and/or representations shall be 
deemed made by Developer and not by Terra and Related and you agree to look solely to Developer (and not to Terra and Related and/or reach of their affiliates) with respect to any and all matters relating to the marketing and/ or development of the Condominium and with respect to 
the sales of units in the Condominium. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO 
THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. These materials are not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation to buy a unit in the condominium. Such an offering shall only be 
made pursuant to the prospectus (offering circular) for the condominium and no statements should be relied upon unless made in the prospectus or in the applicable purchase agreement. In no event shall any solicitation, offer or sale of a unit in the condominium be made in, or to residents 
of, any state or country in which such activity would be unlawful.

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AND SALES AGENT DOUGLAS ELLIMAN DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

Artist’s Conceptual Rendering

Introducing the magnificent waterfront homes of One Park Grove —  

estate-quality condominiums and penthouses with the perfect location,  

magnificent architecture, spectacular views and a richly-layered lifestyle.

Architecture by OMA • Rem Koolhaas 

Interiors by Meyer Davis

Kitchens & Baths by William Sofield

Landscapes by Enzo Enea 

Sculpture by Jaume Plensa

Signature Restaurant by Chef Michael Schwartz

VISIT OUR NEW PENTHOUSE SALES GALLERY:

���� S. BAYSHORE DR. UPH-A, MIAMI, FL �����
(ENTRANCE ON MARY ST.)

PARK-GROVE.COM      ��� ��� ����

Magnificent Architecture

Spectacular Views

Extraordinary Lifestyle
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“JOY is our call to action: Jesus first, Others second, Yourself last.” 
 

St. Agnes Academy 
Honors Our Nation’s Veterans 

 

We invite the Key Biscayne community 
to join us at our Veterans’ Day Mass 

 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 

9:00 in the morning 

 
St. Agnes Catholic Church 

100 Harbor Drive 
Key Biscayne, Florida 

Contact us:

jb@ourspace.net

+1 (305) 631-2938

www.ourspace.net

COME AND SEE OUR OFFICE SPACES AND RECEIVE 

TWO FREE HOURS AT THE BEST PROFESSIONAL 

PLACE IN KEY BISCAYNE.

ticipates in the meetings held 
to discuss our water quality. He 
knows the issues and will be able 
to work with all sides to bring 
solutions. — Silvia Bermudez

***
I am writing to support Mike Dav-
ey for Mayor of Key Biscayne. Mike 
has a long record of public service 
in the Key as a council member, 
committee chair, and special 
magistrate. He is well-informed 
on all of the issues that will have 
a direct impact on our community, 
now and in the future, as well as 
a commitment to working with 
people to get things done. Mike 
will be a great mayor for the 
Village and I am proud to endorse 
his candidacy. — Robyn Nissim 

***
I am supporting Mike Davey for 
mayor.  With eight years as a 
council member and two terms as 
Vice Mayor, Mike is well aware of 
the challenges facing Key Biscayne.  
I believe he is the candidate that 
is best prepared to effectively 
prioritize issues and work toward 
consensus views and resolutions to 
the Key’s most pressing problems. 
— Jan Dillow

***
As a long time resident of Key 
Biscayne I have followed local 
politics since incorporation. Mike 
Davey has what it takes to serve 
as Mayor and is exactly what the 
Village needs. Not only does he 

have the experience to lead, but he 
possesses all of the qualities that 
one expects of  a leader. Mike has 
the ability to work with everyone. 
He will serve us well in dealings 
with other council members but 
more importantly in working with 
the County and City of Miami. A 
vote for Mike as Mayor is a vote 
for a better future. — Mike King

***
I am  a 40 year resident of Key 
Biscayne and I  endorse Luis De 
La Cruz for Mayor. In my opin-
ion,   our city  needs a seasoned 
long time resident who knows its 
needs and those of the population 
he will serve. Luis has lived in 
Key Biscayne longer than any 
other member of our government. 
I applaud his ability to reach 
consensus and work with others 
in order  to achieve positive 
results. He has worked for years 
in many areas of our community. 
It is his  dedication, love for our 
city and his  knowledge of its 
issues  that make Luis the best 
candidate for Mayor. — Ernesto 
Alvarez

***
We have been life-long friends 
with the de la Cruz family. Lucho 
(and Glo) have served our com-
munity since their boys were very 
young, in one way or another. 
From kids’ athletics and fields, to 
school overcrowding and opportu-
nities at MAST, to school volunteer 
and team-mom, to St Agnes 
ministries, to Yacht Club board and 
committees, they have been very 
active! Over the past four years 

on council Lucho has continued to 
show leadership and dedication. 
We fully support Luis (Lucho)De 
la Cruz For the job. — Susanna & 
Manny Vidal

***
As a 30 plus year resident of Key 
Biscayne, I would like to recognize 
candidate for mayor, Luis de la 
Cruz.  During this time, I have seen 
him volunteering at many of our 
most important institutions.  He 
has been active with; local gov-
ernment, Key Biscayne athletics, 
St. Agnes Church and the Key 
Biscayne Yacht Club, to mention a 
few.  He is aware of the needs of 
the community and is well situated 
to address them.  I hope you will 
consider him for the position of 
mayor. — Tom Moriarty 

*** 
Choosing our next Mayor is not an 
easy decision. Both (candidates) 
are eager,  professional and civ-
ic-minded. Here’s how I made my 
decision: Accomplished attorney? 
Check. Experienced civil engineer? 
Check.  Strong relationships with 
leaders in Miami-Dade County and 
City of Miami? Check. Prioritizes 
storm drainage issue? Check. 
Wants to make more space for 
KB kids at MAST? Check. Strong 
history of community service? 
Check. Involvement in KB ath-
letics? Check.  A part of the KB 
community’s evolution for over 
40 years? Check. These are all 
important factors, but what tipped 
the scale for me in favor of Luis 
de la Cruz are these 2 issues: the 
relationships he has fostered with 

the county and city, which we 
desperately nee,d and his strong 
engineering background given the 
upcoming infrastructure projects. I 
want my community to excel and 
my property values to rise. I be-
lieve Luis de la Cruz will make this 
happen. — Rosa M. de la Camara

***
Endorsing Luis “LUCHO “ de la 
Cruz for Mayor of Key Biscayne for 
consistent and honest government 
for the paradise we all call home. 
Please vote! It is your privilege and 
your USA right! — Cindy Cutler

*** 
We are writing this letter to ask 
you to vote for our uncle, Lucho de 
la Cruz, for mayor.  Because he is 
our uncle we know him really well 
and we can tell you he that is an 
awesome person! He always takes 
time to play with us and teach 
us how to do things like throw a 
football or practice volleyball. He is 
a great listener and always gives us 
good advice. He is persistent and 
has grit and that makes him a good 
problem solver. He is amazing at 
doing things like grilling steak on 
the barbecue plus so much more. 
He loves taking us out on his boat 
and spending time on the ocean and 
really cares about keeping the sea 
and beach healthy. He really loves 
Key Biscayne. He gives his time 
helping other people and takes care 
of all of us. After the hurricane, he 
helped clean up the Key and make 
it safe for us to come back home. 
Lucho would be a fantastic mayor so 
please vote for him! — Luciana (12) 
and Valentina (10)
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Dear Fellow Key Biscayne Resident,

 In this election, the voters of Key Biscayne are selecting three candidates who will serve on the next Village Council.  
I hope that after reading this letter you will conclude that I have earned one of your three votes.

 I was born in Havana, Cuba, and immigrated to Miami with my parents in 1979.  I attended Belen Jesuit Preparatory 
School and then obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in English from the University of Miami in 1995.  Subsequently, I gradu-
ated from the University of Florida College of Law in 1998 and have practiced as an attorney in Miami ever since, managing 
my own fi rm with multiple offi ces since 1999.  I have had the good fortune of living on Key Biscayne at Casa del Mar since 
1999.  My wife, Mari, and I have two boys, both of whom attended the Key Biscayne K-8 Center.  I honestly cannot think of 
a safer, healthier or more wholesome community for my family than Key Biscayne.

 In the past several years I have involved myself in this community by fi rst joining the Board of Directors of my build-
ing, Casa del Mar, and then serving as the Vice-President for the past six years.  I am also the Vice-President of the Key 
Biscayne Condominium Presidents’ Council and I have the honor of serving on the Key Biscayne Chamber of Commerce 
Advocacy Committee and being the Vice-Chair of the Key Biscayne Underground Utility Task Force.

The next Council will bear the great responsibility of carrying on the torch of civic responsibility and excellence that 
was fi rst lit twenty-seven years ago.  I view the upcoming election on two different levels.

First, there are the obvious current issues that our community faces and which we discuss daily amongst our-
selves: the need for a Master Plan and Vision 2040 Plan in order wisely manage our growth and the spending of taxpayer 
monies, storm water drainage, the burial of the utility lines, the needs and wants of the increasing numbers of both young 
families and an aging population, the Rickenbacker Causeway, traffi c congestion and pedestrian and cyclist safety, the intelli-
gent acquisition of more land for public use, the quality and safety of our local public schools, the quality of our police and 
fi re departments, and so on.

 We are fortunate to be a community that has the means to take the initiative in solving our own problems.  We should 
not have to wait for any outside power to solve our problems given our resources.

 This does not mean to me, however, that the public trust should be violated by the unchecked spending of our tax 
dollars.  For better or for worse, everything comes down to the money.  Doing good things costs money and preventing bad 
things from happening also costs money.  The one thing all of our issues have in common is that they can all be resolved so 
long as a keen eye is kept on fi scal management. 

With proper planning and projection we CAN plan for sea level rise and storm drainage, we CAN bury the power 
utility lines, we CAN provide programs and amenities for residents of all ages, we CAN create and spearhead a Rickenbacker 
Causeway Authority (with seats at the table for the various governmental stakeholders) for the management and maintenance 
of our one lifeline to the mainland, we CAN improve the quality and safety of our local public schools, we CAN ease traffi c 
congestion and improve pedestrian and cyclist safety, we CAN acquire more land for public use, and we CAN hire and retain 
the best and the brightest for our police and fi re departments.  In short, we CAN have the Village we all want and that our 
children deserve.

The second level of this election is more intangible.  The members of the Village Council must have the capacity 
and the fl exibility to deal with not just the known issues of today but also the unknown challenges that will appear tomorrow.  
The members of the next Village Council must be the best qualifi ed to deal with these unknowns and must have “forward 
thinking ability” in order to anticipate and resolve problems.

In closing, I hope this statement has sparked an interest in you to vote for me as one of your Council members in this 
election.  I invite you to visit my Facebook and YouTube pages to see me discuss in further detail my positions on the issues 
and my answers to questions at the various C andidate Forums.  I also invite you to contact me at your convenience if you 
have any questions or if you’d like to talk about any issue that concerns you.  My lines of communication and my door are 
always open and, if I am elected to the Village Council, they will continue to be open.

Thank you for your consideration.  I respectfully request that you reserve one of your three votes for Village 
Council for me. 

Sincerely,

Ignacio J. Segurola
Candidate for Village Council
ijsegurola@bellsouth.net

Open Letter From 

The Campaign to Elect 

Ignacio J. Segurola 
to 

Key Biscayne 
Village Council

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Ignacio J. Segurola for Key Biscayne Village Council
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BUYING • SELLING • MANAGEMENT
Cindy Mize | President

305.710.7640 • Cindy@MiamiCapitalProperties.com
Commercial Investments and Residential Real Estate - Key Biscayne 

MIAMI CAPITAL PROPERTIES

Date                                High Tide                             Low Tide                        Sunrise/Sunset       Moonrise

Thu. Nov 1        3:24 AM    4:06 PM           9:22 AM    10:01 PM        7:29 AM       6:39 PM           1:18 AM

Fri. Nov 2        4:33 AM    5:08 PM           10:29 AM  11:03 PM        7:29 AM       6:38 PM          2:21 AM

Sat. Nov 3        5:39 AM    6:06 PM           11:30 AM  11:58 PM        7:30 AM       6:37 PM          3:23 AM

Sun. Nov 4        5:38 AM    5:59 PM           11:26 AM  11:49 PM        6:31 AM       5:37 PM          3:24 AM

Mon. Nov 5        6:32 AM    6:48 PM          -----------   12:17 PM        6:31 AM       5:36 PM          4:24 AM

Tue. Nov 6        7:21 AM    7:33 PM           12:37 AM    1:04 PM        6:32 AM       5:36 PM           5:24 AM

Wed. Nov 7        8:07 AM    8:17 PM           1:22 AM      1:50 PM        6:33 AM       5:35 PM          6:22 AM

Thu. Nov 8        8:50 AM   8:58 PM           2:06 AM       2:33 PM        6:33 AM        5:35 PM          7:21 AM

Early 
voting
The ballot for voters living in 
Key Biscayne is seven pag-
es long. Come prepared and 
arrive  early to avoid long lines. 
Early voting is possible ev-
ery day from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
until November 4. There are 28 
voting locations in Miami-Dade. 
The closest for Key Biscayne 
residents is the Historic Garage 
(3250 S. Miami Ave; former Sci-
ence Museum opposite Viscaya).

On Election Day (November 6) 
you can ONLY vote in your local 
precinct (051) at the Key Bis-
cayne Community Center. Polls 
are open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Bridge 
Results
 
At the October 24 Matinee 
competition, first place went to 
the team of Nonie Linker and 
Judy Reinach, followed by Jose-
fina Moran and Lois Latterner, 
then Joan Ambrose and Ann 
Wilson.

Wednesday Matinee Bridge 
meets at 1 p.m. in the card room 
at the Towers of Key Biscayne, 
1121 Crandon Boulevard. Call 
Judy Reinach at 305-361-9562 
for information.

OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT
BOLETA OFICIAL DE MUESTRA

ECHANTIYON BILTEN VdT OFISY^L

Municipal and Special Elections
November 6, 2018

Key Biscayne, Florida

•Instructions: To vote, fill in the oval  

completely next to your choice. Use only a 

black or blue pen.

• If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot. 

Do not cross out oryour vote may not count.

Elecciones Municipales y Especiales
6 de noviembre del 2018

Key Biscayne, Florida

• Instrucciones: Para votar rellene  
completamente el ovalo 
ubicado junto a su selection. Utilice solo un  
boligrafo de tinta negra o azul.

• Si comete un error, solicite una nueva boleta. 
No haga tachaduras o es posible que no se  
cuentesu voto.

Eleksyon Minisipal ak Espesyal
6 novanm 2018

Key Biscayne, Florid

• Enstriksyon: Pou vote, ranpli oval  
la okonple            akote chwa w fe a.  
Itilize selman plim nwa oswa ble.

• Si w fe yon ere, mande yon nouvo bilten vdt.  
Pa bife erd-a sinon vdt ou a ka pa konte.

Key Biscayne - Mayor
Key Biscayne - Alcalde
Key Biscayne - Majistra
(Vote for 1 / Vote por 1 / Vote pou 1)

Key Bjscayne - Village Council
Key Bi’scayne - Coricejo Municipal
Key Biscayne ^KonsPy Minisipal
(Vote for up to 3 / Vote por hasta 3 / Vote pou jiska 3)

Michael W. Davey  105

Luis “Lucho” de la Cruz 106

Jeffrey Gonzalez 107

Luis Lauredo  108

Ed London  109

Ignacio J. Segurola 110

Tony Winton  111
Key Biscayne Referendum
Referendo para Key Biscayne
Referandom pou Key Biscayne

Filling of Vacancies on the Council or in the Office of Mayor
The Village Charter currently provides different methods for filling vacancies that  
occur during Council terms.
Such methods include by Council appointment or by special election. It is proposed  
that the Charter beamended to provide for the filling of such council or mayoral  
vacancies solely by an appointment made by the Council.

Shall the above-described Charter amendment be adopted?

Ocupacion de vacantes en el Concejo o en la Oficina del Alcalde
Actualmente, la Carta Constitucional del Municipio brinda diversos metodos para  
ocupar las vacantes que suceden durante los plazos en los cargos del Concejo.  
Estos metodos incluyen nombramiento del Concejo o eleccion especial. Se ha  
propuesto enmendar la Carta Constitucional de modo de disponer que se ocupen  
dichas vacantes en los cargos del Concejo o de Alcalde solamente por  
nombramiento del Concejo.

¿Debera aprobarse la enmienda a la Carta Constitucional descrita arriba?

Okipasyon Pos Vid nan Konsey la oswa nan Fonksyon Majistra a

Kounyeya, Konstitisyon Minisipalite a prevwa diferan metod pou okipe pos  
vid ki vin genyen pandan manda Konsey la. Pami metod sa yo gen  
nominasyon Konsey la oswa eleksyon espesyal. Yo pwopoze pou 
Konstitisyon an amande pou prevwa pou okipasyon pos vid sa yo nan  
konsey la oswa nan fonksyon majistra a fet selman pa yon nominasyon  
Konsey la ap fe.

Eske yo dwe adopte amannman nan  Konstitisyon an ki dekri pi wo a?

 Yes/Si/Wi 376

 No/No/Non 377

Miami-Dade Facts

6 number of county referendums 
on the NOV. 6th ballot. 
Five of them apply to Key Biscayne 
voters suggesting changes to the 
County Home Rule Charter.

28 number of Early Voting Loca-
tions in Miami-County.

Lift & Uber offer free or discount-
ed rides on Election Day to polling 
stations. Download the App now 
and share with friends.

Florida State Facts

12 number of Florida Constitutional 
Amendments on the NOV. 6th 
ballot. All 12 apply to KB voters. 3 
Legislative, 2 Citizens Initiatives 
and 7 submitted by the Constitu-
tional Revision Commission.

67 number of Florida Counties 
voting on November 6th.

13,013,657 number of registered 
voters in Florida as of July 30th 
2018. Compared to 12,370,00 in 
the same month of 2016.

USE YOUR VOICE

Key Biscayne Facts

1 Number of referendums on the 
NOV 6th KB ballot: Should a council 
or mayoral vacancy be filled by 
appointment or special election? 
Council Members and the Mayor 
serve 2 year terms.

7 Number of pages on the NOV. 6th 
ballot.

FreeBee offers rides on Key Bis-
cayne to the Voting Location at 10 
Village Green Way (KB Community 
Center)
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Why are voters faced with a 
seven-page ballot? There is a 
long list of statewide amend-
ments that require your accep-
tance, or rejection. 

Every 20 years, Florida requires 
the creation of a 37-member 
appointed Constitution Revision 
Commission (CRC) to consider 
changes to the state Constitu-
tion. This year, 12 Amendments 
made it onto the ballot. Of 
the 12, three are legislative 
amendments, seven are amend-
ments by the CRC, and two are 
amendments created by citizens’ 
initiatives.The Florida Supreme 
Court removed Amendment 
8 (and three others are being 
challenged).  

The CRC’s amendments are 
especially challenging for voters 
because they “bundle” ques-
tions, a technique that combines 
favorable measures that draws 
voters, with less citizen-friendly 
proposals. Amendment 9 is a 
perfect example: it asks voters to 
decide whether to ban offshore 
oil drilling AND also to ban 
e-cigarettes at workplaces. To 
become part of the Florida Con-
stitution an amendment requires 
60 percent of the cast votes.

FLORIDA CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENTS

Amendment 1: Increased Home-
stead Property Tax Exemption

A Yes vote would put about 
$200-300 per year back into 
homesteaded homeowners pock-
ets by providing $25,000 addi-
tional homestead tax exemption. 
School taxes are exempt. The loss 
of tax revenue would cost munic-
ipalities and counties statewide 
an estimated $645-$753 million 
in the first year, growing to over 
$815 million after the fifth year.

If the measure passes, the 
Florida Association of Counties 
estimates that local govern-
ments will lose critical funds for 
services such as police and fire 
protection as well day-to-day 
operations in the very same 
neighborhoods receiving those 
tax cuts.

Amendment 2: Limitations on 
Property Tax Assessments

A Yes vote would protect tax-
payers from sudden increases in 
property taxes when the value of 
properties rises in boom years. 
Cementing an already-existing 
cap that limits property tax 
assessment increases to 10% 
annually for “non-homestead” 
property (that’s mostly commer-
cial or rental properties), it would 
prevent the repeal of the cap 
scheduled to expire in 2019.

Florida TaxWatch argues that 
adopting A2 is crucial to prevent 
a huge tax increase. Loss of 
the non-homestead cap could 
decrease disposable income, 
increase rents and business costs. 

Local governments could ben-
efit from more tax revenues if 
the 10 percent limit goes away. 
However, the Florida Association 
of Counties voted to remain 
neutral on the amendment.

Amendment 3: Voter Control of 
Gambling in Florida

A Yes vote would give voters 
the exclusive right to approve 
any expansion of casino gam-
bling in Florida, including slot 
machines and other electronic 
betting devices as well as games 
like blackjack, roulette and craps. 
Currently this decision rests with 
the Legislature. Preventing the 
Legislature from pursuing gam-
bling legislation means the state 
may not be able to make up that 
revenue should it ever go away. 
Voters in one part of the state 
could decide who should get ca-
sinos for other parts of the state 
— like Miami-Dade. Voters who 
oppose casinos strongly support 
A3. They include the League of 
Women Voters, No Casinos, the 
Fontainebleau hotel. Franchise 
dependent companies like Walt 
Disney Co. and the casino-op-
erating Seminole Tribe are also 

supporting the amendment (to 
protect their operations).

Amendment 4: Voting Rights 
Restoration

A Yes vote would restore 
the right to vote to former felons 
who completed their sentenc-
es; except murderers and sex 
offenders. A4 would reinstate 
voting rights to American cit-
izens who have paid their debt 
to society, but currently remain 
excluded from the democratic 
process. The practical effect 
depends on how many of the 
estimated 1.6 million affected 
returning citizens will actually 
register to vote. Studies have 
shown a clear correlation be-
tween being civically engaged 
and low recidivism.

Florida is one of only three 
states that does not auto-
matically restore ex-felons’ 

voting rights. Many consider it 
a decades-old voter suppression 
tactic and a persistent reality. 
Organizations like the League 
of Women Voters and the ACLU 
support this amendment.

Amendment 5: Super-majority 
Vote Required to Impose, Autho-
rize, or Raise State Taxes or Fees

A Yes vote would require a 
super-majority (2/3 vote in the 
Florida House and in the Senate) 
to impose new taxes or fees or 
to increase existing ones. A5 was 
added by the legislature, arguing 
it should be more difficult to 
raise taxes than it is to cut them. 
Currently, the state Legislature 
can raise most taxes through a 
simple majority. It also requires 
that any tax or fee increase be a 
stand-alone bill.

Eleven State amendments on the Nov 6 ballots
written by Christina Bracken
Special to the Islander News
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Miami Waterkeeper is hosting session
one of a new program called “Introduction
to Miami Waterkeeper: Environmental
Challenges and Opportunities in South
Florida,” at the Key Biscayne Community
Center Lighthouse Room on Wednesday,
June 20 from 4-6 p.m. The workshop is free
and open to the public.

Learn more at KeyScience.org.

Residents can take part in

Miami Waterkeeper sessions 

Local officials hope joining a national
 organization will give Key Biscayne a
stronger voice and new ideas when it comes
to preparing for sea level rise.

Village Council members on June 5
passed a resolution agreeing to join The
Seawall Coalition, which unites cities as
they seek ways to protect themselves
against sea level rise. The Seawall Coalition
made a public presentation to the
 community at a workshop May 3.

Derek Duzoglou from D Squared
 Engineering, the Village’s sustainability
consultant, said he supports the move,
 noting the coalition provides the right mix
of people to get things done. “It’s a fantastic
opportunity for the Village to join, and to
have those kinds of resources pulling
 together is crucial,” he said.

Mayor Mayra Pena Lindsay also praised
the group, noting there’s no reason not to
get involved: “There’s no cost to join. It’s
about consolidating and using our voice
 effectively,” she said.

The organization, a group of elected
 officials, businesses, military groups and
community leaders advocating for national
solutions to improve coastal community
 resilience, already counts among its
 members other Florida cities including Ft.
Lauderdale, St. Petersburg, Coral Gables,
Delray Beach, Pompano Beach, Surfside,
and Sunny Isles Beach.

Organizers note, “There is no cost of
joining and no legal obligation. Simply put,
we are looking to provide a unified voice
for coastal states at the federal level. We
have experts and resources –  including the
data from FloodiQ – that could help your
city in your planning for sea level rise.
More importantly, we support a national
policy to improve infrastructure and
 resilience for coastal communities, making
sure you have the federal and state
 resources needed to adapt to the challenge
of sea level rise. 

Ambassador Jim Cason, former Mayor of
Coral Gables, is working with Matthew
Eby and Melissa Roberts of the First Street
Foundation on trying to unlock national
 solutions to sea level rise. First Street has
developed two audio visual platforms:
SeaLevelRise.org, focused on general
 education; and FloodiQ, which uses cutting
edge GIS mapping and water models to
allow homeowners to understand flood risk
for their specific property today and in the
future.  

Both products are free, in Spanish and
English, and available to local
 governments.

The resolution the Council adopted to
join the organization describes how it can
help. It notes flooding during king tides is
already a costly nuisance and a problem
that, if unaddressed, will grow worse, as
 experts predict additional sea level rise in
the years ahead.

The resolution goes on to note a sea level
rise of just 4 inches in the last 10 years has
increased flooding in the state by 400
 percent, and, “Sea level rise poses a unique
threat to all of Florida given the limestone
bedrock beneath much of the state, which
allows rising sea water to infiltrate sewage

Key Biscayne leaders seek louder voice, 

new ideas by joining national sea level rise group

systems and threaten groundwater supplies
via salt water intrusion.”

It notes it’s smarter to invest in flood
 prevention than pay for recovery: FEMA
data shows every $1 spent on prevention
saves $4 in recovery costs.

“National coordination and support are
necessary for coastal towns to fully address
the challenge of sea level rise and flooding,
and the Seawall Coalition provides a
 platform advocating for national solutions
to sea level rise and flooding that invest in
and protect our coastal communities,” the
resolution notes. 

“The Seawall Coalition is a forum for
best practices and support in developing
local and state-level responses to sea level
rise and flooding that will enhance the
city’s sea level rise effort. Joining the
 Seawall Coalition will aid the city’s efforts
to protect against flooding without
 requiring any financial support or dues.”

By: KELLY JOSEPHSEN

kjosephsen@islandernews.com

See STATE on page 22 
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Classic Italian Cuisine

180 Crandon Blvd | Key Biscayne, FL 33149

(786) 773-3633 | lascalakb.com

Join us for an unforgettable 
night at Key Biscayne’s most 

authentic Italian eatery.

S I M P L E  |  S E A S O N A L  |  I T A L I A N

La Scala Restaurant serves 
classic Italian Cuisine. We 
plan and prepare each 

dish with only the freshest 
ingredients and our menu 

changes seasonally to ensure 
that each dining experience 
is a memorable one. Finish 

off your meal with one of our 
homemade desserts.

Open Monday-Thursday 

6pm to 10:30pm 

Friday-Saturday 

6pm-11pm

Closed Sunday HOURS:

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Monday - Friday: 8am-8pm
Sat: 9am to 2pm | Sun: Closed. 

Located inside the Key Biscayne
community center, is a grab & go
concept for the whole family.

 @thecornercoffeepantry thecornercoffeepantry

CONTACT US: thecornercoffeeandpantry@gmail.com | 1-(786) 420-2666

Oasis Café is an institution, one 
of the few locally owned spots 
that can boast a 65 year old histo-
ry. The casual dining landmark is 
a relaxed eclectic mix 
of moms with kids 
picking empanadas, 
serious bikers on the 
fringes juicing, and 
old friends gathered 
at the outside tables 
breakfasting together 
while cafecitos and 
stogies fuel their 
opinionated 
conversations. 

This island 
scene blends 
marvelously 
together like the 
traditional dishes 
and artisanal 
crafted gourmet 
delights served by its 
formally trained chef 
and owner of seven years, 
Carlos Flores. 

“I’ve always been into the 
connections that can happen over 
food,” said Flores. “I love that we 

have a place here where people 
can come, enjoy our food, and talk 
about the topics of the day. It’s 
more than coffee.”

Pork is a main 
attraction, but this is 
not your Mojo Badia 
doused cafeteria 
special. The secret, 
Flores willingly 
admits, is time. “We 

make our own mojo…
we toast our own 

spices, we squeeze 
our own sour 
oranges, put 
in fresh herbs, 
and completely 
dunk the meat 
in a marinade for 
36 hours. Then 

it cooks in our 
special slow roasted 

ovens. There is no 
rush.”

Open seven days a week 
from 6am to 4pm, the daily 
savory menu is pork, plantains, 
white rice and black beans, a wide 
variety of empanadas, croquettes, 

sandwiches, pastelitos; and week-
day specials. 

Flores doesn’t want vegetarians 
to feel left out of his unique culi-
nary take on classic dishes. “We 
have a vegetarian sandwich on 
French bread, with a black bean 
spread, plantains, guac, swiss 
cheese, papitas, lettuce, tomato, 
and grilled onions. It’s amazing.”

The juice/smoothie stand is 
open daily until 1:30pm and 

stocked with fresh produce from 
the Redlands. Mildred Toledo 
graciously serves any combination 
of the seasonal fruits and vegeta-
bles, as well as ginger shots with 
lime and honey. 

At the moment Flores is having 
fun with his bakery concept 
(while in mid-construction on the 
expanded new-old building due 

Slow down to savor a new twist on the 

classics at Oasis Café
written by Raquel Garcia
Special to the Islander News

Oasis Owner and Chef Carlos Flores shares the secrets of his success 
while a group of regulars behind him “discuss and discuss” during 
their one of their usual Saturday morning meet ups at the Café. 

#tasteofkeybiscayne

See OASIS on page 21 
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to re-open next year). “We plan 
to start baking our own breads…
whole wheat, oatmeal honey. Our 
cookies are already available.” 

The oversized soft Chocolate 
Chunk and Key Biscayne Sea 
Salt is worth indulging in, as is 
taking the time in between the 
rush of a busy day, to enjoy the 
friendly faces and community 
conversation at this evolving local 
landmark. 

Q. Where were you born?
A. Mexico City, Mexico
Where do you live now?
A. Coral Gables

Q. How did you get your start in 
the culinary industry?

A. I apprenticed at a small 
seafood restaurant in Mexico City. 
The head chef, Raul Barraza, was 
from Sinaloa. He taught me to 
pick the freshest ingredients, and 
let them shine for themselves. 

Q. What is the proudest mo-
ment of your career?

A. At the end of a holiday shift 
when we are done delivering 
orders for our clients. 

Q. If you had to choose one 
meal at your restaurant what 
would it be?

A. That’s like asking a painter 
what his favorite color is, it 
depends on the occasion but I do 
enjoy cooking fish and seafood a 
lot. 

Q. What do you like to do in 
your free time?

A. Cook. 
Q. What would people be sur-

prised to know about you?
A. When talking about the 

technique in the preparation of 
our food that goes on behind the 
scenes, they’re surprised to learn 
I was professionally trained at the 
Culinary Institute of America.

Q. What’s your advice for 
someone just starting out in your 
profession?

A. Be true to yourself. You can’t 
be all things to all people. Pick 
what you love and be good at it. The Oasis Sunday Morning Team

Resident Jota Stroeter and his friend visiting from Sao Paulo Jamil 
Farhat are ready for their ginger shots. 

An Authentic Taste Of Italy In Your Neighborhood 
Fresh Made Pasta & Desserts

Outdoor Patio | Full Bar | Late Night Dining Open 
Daily From 12:00 PM to 11:00 PM Catering Available

260 Crandon Blvd, Suite 29-30

The Square Shopping Center
Key Biscayne, FL 33149 • 305-361-6252

www.Puntinorestaurants.com
Info@Puntinorestaurants.com

 Wood Oven
Authentic Italian Pizza

260 Crandon Blvd, Suite 35
The Square Shopping Center

Key Biscayne, FL 33149 • 305-361-1234
Tuesday to Friday from 5:00 PM to 11:00 PM

Sat. and Sun. from 12:00 PM to 11:00 PM 
 www.Puntinorestaurants.com
Info@Puntinorestaurants.com

#tasteofkeybiscayne
 continued from Page 20

OASIS

Carlos makes a special Breakfast Delivery. 
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Detractors are deeply con-
cerned the A5 contains no 
exception for times of disaster or 
other emergencies and allows 
the Legislature Who will you 
elect to complete our Village 
government?that ensures vic-
tims’ rights do not interfere with 
the constitutional rights of the 
accused.

AMENDMENT 7: First Responder 
and Military Member Survivor 
Benefits; Public Colleges and 
Universities

This is one of the three amend-
ments being challenged in the 
state Supreme Court, likely for 
its confusing nature.

A Yes vote would grant surviv-
ing spouses of military members 
and first responders killed in the 
line of duty payment of death 
benefits from the state and wave 
some educational costs at public 
institutions. Most taxpayers have 
no problem with the negligible 
tax increase. However, A7 pro-
poses that public colleges and 
universities’ board of trustees 
would need 9 votes out of its 13 
members to raise a fee — tuition 
not included. 

For a fee to be raised system 
wide, the State University Sys-
tem’s Board of Governors would 
need 12 out of 17 members to 
approve. It both means the costs 
of college could be kept down by 
requiring a higher threshold to 

increase fees. Good. But it also 
means trustees can prevent any 
fee increases, potentially hand-
icapping a university’s ability to 
pay for services. A list of issues 
packed into one amendment. 
Each should be vetted on the 
merits individually.

Amendment 9: Ban of offshore 
drilling and vaping in indoor 
workplaces.

A Yes vote would prohibit 
oil drilling beneath waters 
controlled by Florida, and in 
another example of amendment 
bundling, it would also ban the 
use of e-cigarettes (also known 
as vaping) at indoor workplaces. 
This is an easy one for most 
Floridians, especially those in 
South Florida. There’s the po-
tential loss of state revenue that 
would come with selling offshore 
drilling rights. Vapers would 
have to go outside.

AMENDMENT 10: 
State and Local Government 
Structure and Operation

Four proposals are bundled in 
this amendment.

A Yes vote would:
• Ask the state’s legislative 

session start in January rather 
than March in even-numbered 
years. The legislature currently 
changes its dates by statute.

• Create a counter-terrorism 
office.

• Make the state veterans 
affairs department constitu-
tionally required.

• Require five county-level 
offices to be elected: tax col-
lectors, property appraisers, 
supervisors of elections, clerks 
of circuit court and sheriffs.

This is a big deal for Mi-
ami-Dade voters. Its home-
rule charter (i.e. the country 
constitution) regulates such 
issues and currently does not 
allow to elect a sheriff or an 
elections chief. Voters have to 
decide if the state constitution 
should decide how county level 
government runs its business. 
Miami-Dade’s Home Rule 
Charter asks that these issues 
be decided separately and on a 
local level.

AMENDMENT 11: Property 
Rights; Removal of Obsolete 
Provision; Criminal Statutes: 

Again, several issues are bun-
dled; being challenged. 

A Yes vote would delete 
wording about the high-speed 
rail amendment that has since 
been repealed. It would also 
delete wording banning property 
ownership for “aliens ineligible 
for citizenship” originating from 
century-old, now-overturned 
laws such as the Chinese Ex-
clusion Act. The long Florida 
Constitution would possibly be a 
little more precise and brief with 
the removal of outdated and 
unconstitutional provisions.

AMENDMENT 12: Lobbying and 
Abuse of Office by Public Offi-
cers: 

A Yes vote would bar public 
officials from lobbying during their 
terms and for six years following. 
Additionally it would restrict 
current public officers from using 
their office for personal gain. It 
expands ethics rules for public 
officials — both elected officials 
and government employees, 
including judges. With the Florida 
Legislature’s eight-year term 
limit, lawmakers-turned-lobbyists 
would be unable to lobby most 
former colleagues. Many govern-
ment-watchdog groups support 
this amendment. 

Amendment 13: Ends Dog 
Racing

A Yes vote would ban grey-
hound racing in Florida by 2021 
(already illegal in 40 states). 
Track owners would keep their 
gambling permits after they halt 
racing by 2019. Approx. 8,000 
greyhounds are held in kennels 
to service the 11 Florida tracks 
currently in business – so for 
animal rights advocates it’s a 
no brainer. Greyhound trainers, 
breeders and others involved in 
the business say the end of live 
dog racing in Florida means job 
losses. Studies by the legislature 
suggest that the cost to regulate 
the steeply declining industry 
exceeds revenue by $1-3 million 
annually (Florida has 11 of the 17 
dog tracks in the country).

 continued from 19

STATE
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ROTARY CLUB 
KEY BISCAYNE
WINE & FOOD FEST

14

PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS OUR WINE PARTNERS

@ 6:00 pm - 11 pm
Rusty Pelican
3201 Rickenbacker Cswy
Key Biscayne

$85

$75

In this year’s showdown, five judges will be tasting through the finest wines 

produced in the world. This will not be new vs old - this will be every wine for 

itself! The ultimate variety of wines from both the new and the old world will 

compete: 30 wines, five judges, two winners.  Proceeds of this event will 

benefit the Rotary Club of Key Biscayne Foundation’s charitable work. To buy 

tickets, call: 305-759-8500 Ext. 141 or visit www.keybiscaynewinefest.com.

from regular admission if you 
pre-register by November 8th

MEDIA SPONSORS

www.keybiscaynewinefest.com

To Purchase Tickets call 
(305) 759-8500 Ext. 141
or visit 
www.keybiscaynewinefest.com

Pre-Register by 11/8/2018:
Regular Admission:

Thursday NOVEMBER 15th

Save $10

This advertising space is provided free of charge by The Islander News as part of our 

philantropic commitment to the community.

Before Judy Reinach steps out 
of an airplane 12,000 feet above 
ground to raise money for Miami 
Bridge, she admits to feeling 
afraid at first. Then, realizing the 
tandem jumper has her back, she 
allows herself to dive deep into 
that blue sky, free as a bird in 
flight.

Miami Bridge CEO Dorcas 
Wilcox recognizes that same fear 
in the eyes of the young people 
when they firsts walk through the 
doors of their emergency homes 
for “forgotten children.” Then 
they realize they are now safe.  

“Some call them throw away 
kids,” said Wilcox. “When they 
come in, the light in their eyes is 
so dim, it’s almost out. But after 
24 to 48 hours a smile starts ap-
pearing on their face and it gets 
brighter and brighter. Then you 
know you are working towards 
making a change.”

Reinach, director emeritus of 
Miami Bridge, who jumps out of 
planes every five years for the 
cause, Wilcox, and many more 
supporters of The Miami Bridge 
Youth and Family Services met 
recently at the Rusty Pelican to 
recognize nearlynot for profit 
organization, came together 
recently at the Rusty Pelican. 
They met to recognize nearly four 
decades of helping kids in crisis 
at their 2nd Annual Luncheon. 

Long-time friend of Reinach 
and supporter, Congresswom-
an Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, was 
scheduled to appear as the key 
note speaker but a schedule 
conflict prevented her atten-
dance. She spoke on the House 
Floor September 13th for five 
minutes about the organization. 
The videotape was played for the 
crowd. 

“Victims of abuse, neglect, or 
worse, seek refuge in the organi-
zation’s professional staff and its 
board of directors,” said Ros-Le-
htinen. “They provide counseling, 
case management or formal 
academic programing, mental 
health services, substance abuse 
preventative services, life skills 
education, recreation activities, 
and so much more.”  

Ros-Lehtinen cited statistics she 
said demonstrate their successes: 
“In 2015-16, 890 families were 
served by Miami Bridge, 93% of 
youth served were placed back 
in their homes or in an appro-
priate placement after leaving 
the shelter, and 85% remained 
in school after completing their 
shelter stays.” 

When the original Catholic 
Charities program-founded by 
Dick Moran in the former City of 
Miami Police motorcycle repair 
shop under a Metrorail bridge-
was struggling; Reinach, her 
friends from the Key Biscayne 
Women’s Club, The Rotary Club of 
Key Biscayne, and others, helped 
out. They raised over a million 
dollars matched by a $450,000 
State of Florida grant for what is 
today a total of six buildings on 
two different campuses.  

“I have no compunction about 
asking for money when I know 

Celebrating helping kids in crisis fearlessly move 
forward at the 2nd Annual Miami Bridge Luncheon
written by Raquel Garcia
Special to the Islander News

Director Emeritus Judy Reinach at home with her fundraising partner 
Kalie the Shih Tzu

it’s for a good cause and I can 
come up with ways to do it,” said 
Reinach. “The best fundraising is 
when I walk my dog and talk to 
my neighbors. It’s a wonderful 
community and so many have 
pitched in. They write checks and 
the ladies from the club come 
over with shopping bags full of 
clothes.” 

Wilcox hopes to raise funds 
to expand their ambassador 
program that helps confirm food 
and clothing allotments monthly 
for specific children; and perhaps 
someday get a new home. 

“I want for these children what 
we want for our own children,” 
said Wilcox.  “So many of them 
can’t even sleep at night. They 
talk about bullets flying over 
their heads and they fear going 
back from where they came from. 

These kids have some real issues 
so you have to really want to do 
this work and be devoted…to 
understand it’s a ministry.” 

To find out more about Miami 
Bridge and upcoming holiday 
luncheon events call 305-635-
8953; visit miamibridge.org.    
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calendar
Submit calendar information to 
fernanda@islandernews.com

 THURS /NOV. 1

ENGLISH CONVERSATION CIRCLE
Looking to practice your English 
or improve your English-speaking 
abilities? Join the Key Biscayne 
Branch Library’s weekly conversa-
tion group from 10:30-11:30 a.m. 

“DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR 
PHOTOS ARE?” WORKSHOP
Active Seniors on the Key (A.S.K.) 
and the Key Biscayne Community 
Center will be hosting an enter-
taining, participatory Lunch & 
Learn Workshop called “Do You 
Know Where Your Photos Are?” 
The workshop, takes place at 11:30 
a.m. at the Key Biscayne Commu-
nity Center, 10 Village Green Way, 
Key Biscayne.

`TOWERS BRIDGE
Thursday night bridge at The 
Towers of Key Biscayne begins at 
7 p.m. For reservations, call Judy 
Reinach at 305-361-9562.
AA Woman’s Meeting
This closed AA Woman’s meeting 
is at 8 p.m. at the Key Biscayne 
Community Church.

MINDFUL AWARENESS 
MEDITATION 
Sit in silence and quiet your mind. 
The session meets from 7:45-9 
p.m. at Miami Meditation Center, 
260 Crandon Blvd, Suite 6. The 
suggested donation is $5 and in-
struction is provided for beginners. 
For more information, contact Bill 
at 786-218-6332 or bill@kbzen.
org.

FRI /NOV. 2

ROTARY CLUB
The Rotary Club of Key Biscayne 
meets from 7:30-8:30 a.m. at 
Grand Bay Club. Breakfast is $19, 
payable at the door.

ADULT TRIP: THE NEW BASS 
MUSEUM (RESCHEDULED)
Join us for the reopening of The 
Bass, Miami Beach’s Contemporary 
Art Museum. After a long-awaited, 
two-year, $12 million transfor-
mation, The Bass reopens its door 
to the South Florida community. 
The visit to the museum will be 
followed by an afternoon stroll 
through Lincoln Road. Bus departs 
at 10 a.m. from Community Cen-
ter. Fee, $10.  Please contact Roxy 
Lohuis-Tejeda for more informa-
tion at 305-365-8953.

TALKING IS TEACHING
Enjoy stories, songs and activities 
for babies from 11-11:40 a.m. at 
the Key Biscayne Branch Library. 

OPEN AA SPEAKER’S MEETING
Open AA Speaker’s Meeting is at 
8:30 p.m. at St. Christopher’s By-
the-Sea Episcopal Church.

SAT /NOV. 3

FARMER’S MARKET
The Key Biscayne Community 
Church Farmer’s Market is from 9 
a.m.-2 p.m.

PAWS TO READ
This reading program aims to 
improve the literacy skills of 
children through the assistance of 
therapy dogs who serve as literacy 
mentors. Participants may bring 
a book or choose one from the 
library collection. The session is 
from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
 
K B CHURCH DANCE WITH THE 
MISSIONS
Join us as we dance and party to 
music of the 50’s and 60’s from 
7-10 p.m. in the KB Church Fel-
lowship Hall.  The $20 admission 
is being used to support the KB 
Church missions. Non-alcoholic 
refreshments and snacks are 
available.  

SUN /NOV. 4

TAI CHI/QI GONG
Free Tai Chi/Qi Gong is held from 
8:30-9:30 a.m. at the second floor 
of the Key Biscayne Community 
Center.

OPEN AA BEGINNER’S MEETING
An Open AA Beginner’s Meeting is 
in Crossbridge Church, 160 Harbor 
Drive, at 7 p.m. 

MON /NOV. 5

ASK BOOK CLUB
Attention all book lovers! Join your 
friends and neighbors for a literary 
afternoon at the Active Seniors on 
the Key Book Club, featuring good 
books, good discussions and good 
people. Bring your own lunch. Coffee 
will be served at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Key Biscayne Community Center.

CLOSED AA STEP MEETING
This Closed AA Step Meeting is 
at St. Christopher’s By-the-Sea 
Episcopal Church at 8 p.m.

AL-ANON IN SPANISH
There will be an Al-Anon meeting 
held in Spanish every Monday at 8 
p.m. at Albertson Hall in St. Agnes 
Church.

TUE /NOV. 6

MOMS IN PRAYER
Moms in Prayer is a non-denom-
inational international group of 
women meeting once a week to 
pray one hour for their children 
and their children’s schools.  In 
Key Biscayne, Moms in Prayer 
meets Tuesday mornings 8:45 to 
9:45 a.m. at the KB Community 
Church.  Come and join us in 
prayer for your children.  For 
information please contact Simone 
Correa at 305-361-2411 or sim-
onec@kbcommunitychurch.org. 

MINDFUL AWARENESS 
MEDITATION.
Sit in silence and quiet your mind. 
The session meets from 7:45-9 
p.m.at Miami Meditation Center, 
260 Crandon Blvd, suite 6. The 
suggested donation is $5 and 
instruction is provided for beginners. 
For more information, contact Bill at 
786-218-6332 or bill@kbzen.org.

CLOSED AA MEN’S MEETING
This Closed AA Men’s Meeting is at 
8 p.m. in Room 120 of Village Hall.

THINGS I LOVE

Judy Reinach
What is her 
perfect day?

When at home my dinners 
are so easy. Defrost a veggie 
burger. I love to dine at our 
wonderful restaurants where I 
can get great pasta or Golden 
Hog’s veggie sandwich. After 
watching Nightly Business 
Report and the news I have 
time to read. Besides yoga and 
running books are my favorite 
pastime.

Do you have a recipe for a 
perfect day on the Key, or 
would like to suggest a neigh-
bor to share the things they 
love to do? Email editor@
islandernews.com with your 
suggestions.

I usually walk Kaley at 4:30 
AM, then run 4 times during 
the week. I love the peace and 
quiet at that hour. I listen to 
the news during the week, run 
to the Beatles on Sat. Sun is my 
day of rest. After my run  and 
then stretch I get back into bed 
with my 2 newspaper and my 
newly made smoothie. At 6 AM  
I watched CNBC to see how the 
stock market will open.

After that I love listening to 
my classical CD as is Lang 
Lang while doing crossword 
puzzle from the paper. My 
life basically revolves around 
bridge, Miami Bridge, my 
duplicate bridge games on 
Weds & Thurs. Key Biscayners 
are so wonderful generous We 
just had our luncheon, which 
was a huge success – I have 
no compunction about asking 
people for money. It’s not for 
me. It’s for children at the 
shelter. When I take people to 
the shelter they understand 
why I work so hard.

END OF DAY

SUGGESTIONS

START THE DAY

PASSING TIME

AL-ANON MEETING
The Al-Anon Lois Kitchen meets 
at the Key Biscayne Community 
Church at 8 p.m.

WED /NOV. 7

THE CRAFTY NEEDLE SEWING 
GROUP 
Join this group of busy bees as 
they make fidget blankets and 
aprons for those suffering from 
dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. 
These blankets help focus atten-
tion, stimulate senses and memo-
ry, and exercise hand muscles. No 
sewing experience is needed. The 
group meets at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Adult Lounge of the Key Biscayne 
Community Center. 

WEIGHT WATCHERS
The Key Biscayne Weight Watchers 
weekly meeting is at noon at the 
University of Miami Rosenstiel 
School, 4600 Rickenbacker 
Causeway, room 103. For more 
information, contact Sally Brody at 
305-926-8548.

MEDITATION GROUP
The Into the Silence meditation 
group meets at 6:30 p.m. Join 
others in your community for a 
relaxing evening of meditation 
and reflection at the Key Biscayne 
Branch Library. For information, 
call 305-361-6134.

MEN’S SUPPORT GROUP
Join an ongoing, safe and confi-
dential group for men to discuss 
challenges and gain feedback and 
support from each other. Topics 
of discussion will include building 
a new circle of friends, person-
al growth, stress and anxiety 
management, self-esteem and 
relationships with family, friends 
and significant others. The group 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Key 
Biscayne Community Center.

FREE LECTURE BY OLLI: COM-
PETING POWERS IN THE MIDDLE 
EAST: TURKEY, IRAN, ISRAEL & 
SAUDI ARABIA WITH DR. DANIEL 
RIVERA
Key Biscayne Community Center 
and Active Seniors on the Key 
Club, in partnership with Osher 
Lifelong Learning Institute at 
the University of Miami present 
Competing Powers in the Middle 
East: Turkey, Iran, Israel & Saudi 
Arabia with Dr. Daniel Rivera at 7 
p.m.- Wine & Cheese Reception at 
6:30 pm - Lighthouse Room.

CLOSED AA BIG BOOK MEETING
This Closed AA Big Book Meeting 
is at the Key Biscayne Community 
Church at 8 p.m.

UPCOMING EVENTS

LIBRARY BOOK CLUB
The Key Biscayne Library book club 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
November 13, to discuss Autumn 
by Ali Smith.  Copies of the book 
will be available at the library’s 
circulation desk.  Call 305-361-
6134 for additional information

What is her perfect day?
The sun is shining, a breeze 
is blowing and you don’t have 
any reason to leave the Island. 
What do you do with perfect 
day on the Key? Judy Reinach, 
fund raiser extraordinaire and 
the Key’s greatest advocate for 
the Miami Bridge organization 
for whom she has even jump 
out of airplanes for, sat with us 
to tell us about her Perfect Day 
in her beloved Key Biscayne.
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By Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan
Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9x9 grid that has been 
subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3x3 squares. To 
Solve the puzzle each row, column and box must con-
tain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Across

1. Tempe sch.
4. Military rank
9. Kind of party
13. PC linkup
14. Dined at home
15. Pizzeria order
16. Baseball arbitrator
17. Dinner breads
18. Like Cognac casks
19. Solve 10x15
21. Solve 9 ÷ 3
22. Surgical opening?
23. Hosp. areas
24. Primitive aquatic plant
25. Unskilled
29. Madame, for short
32. Risky
34. It’s for political devotees
36. Geometric shape known for 
mysteries?
40. Construction site sight
41. Big name in small planes
42. Business watchdog for 
customers (abbr.)
43. Shopping free-for-all
44. Sit down with a book
48. ‘This ___ surprise!’
50. Slow, on a score
51. Chamber of Commerce 
group
54. Solve 9-4
57. Walking ___
58. Loan type
59. Me in French
60. Drops off
61. ___ Park, N.J.
62. Legal conclusion?
63. Whoop-de-do
64. Insignficant
65. Paper size 

Down

1. She has a degree
2. “Pulp Fiction” co-star ___ 
L. Jackson
3. Go acoustic
4. Video game adventurer

5. Looking down
6. Congeal
7. Greasy
8. Some midwives, for short
9. Poles, Serbs, etc.
10. Kind of torch on “Survivor”
11. Sailed through
12. __ pool
15. “Bon ___”
20. Shock from injury
21. Freckle
25. Currency exchange board 
abbr.
26. Org. opposing racial 
discrimination
27. On the trail of
28. In itself
29. Hybrid advantage
30. ___ware (computer virus 
spreader)
31. Wind heading, perhaps
33. Fourth book of the OT

34. Put up
35. Entangler
36. Baby food catcher
37. Recede
38. Yiddish mister
39. Suffix with expert
43. Returnable envelope, for 
short
45. Canine coating
46. Not marked up
47. More decayed
48. More frigid
49. Some cameras, for short
50. Maj.’s superior
51. Intimidates
52. Starting __ __ the 
bottom
53. Indian queen
54. Intimate
55. Arm bone
56. Flax seed capsule
58. Letters before Queen Mary

Lucky by Myles Mellor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

Across

Tempe sch.

Military rank

Kind of party

PC linkup

Dined at home

Pizzeria order

Baseball arbitrator

Dinner breads

Like Cognac casks

Solve 

Solve ÷ 

Surgical opening?

Hosp. areas

Primitive aquatic plant

Unskilled

Madame, for short

Risky

It's for political devotees

Geometric shape known for mysteries?

Construction site sight

Big name in small planes

Business watchdog for customers (abbr.)

Shopping free-for-all

Sit down with a book

'This ___ surprise!'

Slow, on a score

Chamber of Commerce group

Solve -

Walking ___

Games presented by KEY PHARMACY

Serving Key Biscayne since 1979 - Call 
305-361-5445

SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 

grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 

of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.

Level: Medium

2 7 3

1 8 6 9

4 2 7 8

9 4 8

5 9

2 3 7

9 5 4 3

3 6 9 5

1 5 2

Sudoku Solution

586291743

731548269

942763815

697124358

453876192

218359674

829615437

364987521

175432986

A
1

S
2

U
3

M
4

A
5

J
6

O
7

R
8

S
9

T
10

A
11

G
12

L
13

ANA
14

TEINS
15

LICE

U
16

MPR
17

OLLSO
18

AKEN

M
19

ULT
20

IPLYD
21

IVIDE

N
22

EUROO
23

RS

A
24

LGAU
25

N
26

A
27

P
28

TM
29

M
30

E
31

U
32

N
33

SAFEC
34

S
35

PAN

B
36

E
37

R
38

MUDATRI
39

ANGLE

I
40

BEAMC
41

ESSNA

B
42

BBS
43

PREER
44

E
45

A
46

D
47

I
48

S
49

AL
50

ENTO

C
51

I
52

R
53

CLES
54

U
55

B
56

TRACT

O
57

NAIRH
58

ELOCM
59

OI

W
60

ANESM
61

ENLOE
62

SE

S
63

TIRS
64

MALLL
65

TR

Esslinger • Wooten • Maxwell, Inc. Realtors

644 Crandon Boulevard, Key Biscayne, FL 33149
email: ocamgrp@gate.net   Dir: 305.365.3676
www.ocampogroup.com    Fax: 305.365.3973

355 Harbor court

4/4 modern, 2 story SPLendId room mArBLe & Wood floors! 4,247 sq. ft of
UnSUrPASSed living! VIKInG/mIeL appliances! BUILT-In GenerATor! .....$2,950,000!

key colony iv unit 302

2/2, SUPerB SoUTHWeST Corner unit! 1,820 sq. ft. of living delight! PICTUreSQUe
GArden views! GorGeoUS remodeled kitchen w/GrAnITe counter tops! TILed
throughout! TWo parking spaces! A true Gem!  ..........................REDUCED TO $949,000!

350 grapetree dr tH 415
2/2, UPdATed 2 story townhouse, ideally located just steps away from the BeACH! TILed 
throughout! modern kitchen w/GrAnITe counter tops! Very SPACIoUS bedrooms! SePArATe 
living room & dining areas! GreAT oPPorTUnITY  to enjoy a house like feeling while living in 
a FABULoUS complex w/swimming pool & exercise room! UnSUrPASSed value! Please call to 
preview…. TodAY!    .....................................................................................REDUCED TO $851,000!

key colony iv unit 307
2/2, Beautiful & deSIrABLe SoUTHern exposure and VerY LUmInoUS! 1720 sq. ft. and
2 assigned parking spaces!  .........................DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO  $688,000!

ocean village unit 107
3/2, SPACIoUS 1,734 sq. ft. Corner unit! HIGHLY deSIrABLe 1st floor location, with a VerY 
APPeALInG LArGe PATIo to be enJoYed! Brand neW A/C unit! 2 ASSIGned, LArGe 
parking spaces located right as you come out of the apt.! deLIGHTFUL! don’t miss this GreAT 
unit! See……TodAY!................................................................................................................$659,000!

ocean village unit 209
2/2, GreAT unit,  situated in a TroPICAL GATed community w/24 hrs. SeCUrITY & 
very CLoSe to the BeACH!  Great amenities! 2 pools, gym, BBQ!  Very well priced  
at  ...............................................................................................................................................  $499,000!

201 galen dr unit 314W
1/1.5, BeAUTIFUL, CHArmInG unit in mInT CondITIon! TILed floors throughout! remodeLed 
kitchen w/STAInLeSS STeeL refrigerator! reAdY to be moved into! ImmACULATe! 
Simply FABULoUS! Great opportunity! neW rooF reCenTLY ComPLeTed! 
FAnTASTIC value! ..............................................DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $269,000!

tHe palace unit 2101
3/2 Converted to 3 bedrooms, PrISTIne, ImmACULATe, eLeGAnT unit, completely remodeled w/
eXQUISITe taste! UnSUrPASSed views of both BAY and CITY! A PrIme LoCATIon, walking distance to 
Brickell City Center! A home of dISTInCTIon! on a clear day you can see ForeVer! It will CAPTIVATe 
you from the moment you walk in! ImPoSInG! PACe-SeTTInG! reSPLendenT! oPPorTUnITY is 
knocking, at your door! don’t miss it! See TodAY!  ................................REDUCED TO $899,000!

brickell place unit c501
2/2 + BreAKFAST room - UPdATed Corner unit, w/great WATer & doWn ToWn views! north east exposure! 
FLoor To CeILInG windows! Very LUmInoUS! Concrete floors! SPACIoUS, 1567 sq. ft. of deLIGHTFUL living! 
Assigned parking space + free VALeT parking! 1 assigned STorAGe space! eXCeLLenT building w/Tennis, 
marina, 2 pools, Gym, Convenience Store, Playground & 24 hr. Guard at Gate! UnSUrPASSed AmenITIeS & 
LoCATIon!!  Call for appointment TodAY!   ..................................................REDUCED TO $464,000!

Marina blue unit 811
1/1, FABULoUS unit w/ BreATHTAKInG, dIreCT views of BAY & SKYLIne! LoCATIon! 
LoCATIon! LoCATIon! Across from the American Airlines Arena! eLeGAnT! TILed! 
open  Island kitchen w/GrAnITe counter tops! Filled w/SUnLIGHT! Ultra-modern building! 
UnSUrPASSed amenities! PACe SeTTInG! A JeWeL of a property!   .......................$349,000!

opera toWer unit 3210
1/1 AmAZInG BAY & CITY VIeWS from this HIGH FLoor, oUTSTAndInG unit!
LoCATIon! LoCATIon! LoCATIon! 821 sq. ft. of living deLIGHT! Great oPPorTUnITY! 
CHArmInG! LUmInoUS! STUnnInG! deLIGHTFUL! A SHInInG JeWeL! eXCeLLenT 
amenities! Building offers Security, Pool, Gym, Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts, Valet Parking, media Business 
Center, Convenience Store, Beauty Salon & BBQ area!  .......................................................$290,000!
 

tHe plaZa unit 2006
2/2, CHArmInG, oUTSTAndInG, ImmACULATe unit w/GoUrGeoUS  WATer VIeWS 
in sought after THe PLAZA on BrICKeLL! mInT condition! rAVISHInG! PACe SeTTInG!  
LoCATIon! LoCATIon! LoCATIon! Walk to Brickell City Center & to  mary Brickell Village &  
restaurants! Bldg. w/5 star amenities:  fitness center & spa, 2 Infinity heated pools, business 
center & theater room! 24/7 Concierge & Valet parking! ImmACULATe! LUmInoUS! A JeWeL 
of a ProPerTY!  ....................................................................................................................................$2,500!

one park grove – club reSidenceS toWer 3 – unit 2203

1/1, oUTSTAndInG, neVer LIVed In unit w/SPeCTACULAr BAY view! CerAmIC floors! 
ImPACT windows! 747 sq. ft. of  LoW KeY eLeGAnCe! ImPreSSIVe amenities! Great 
LoCATIon! Close to shopping, movie theaters & restaurants! See…..TodAY!   .......$3,590!

220 buttonWood dr.

4/2 SPLendId, GorGeoUS PooL home, remodeled to PerFeCTIon! 
neW floors! modern furniture! reCeSSed lighting throughout! Kitchen 
with all neW STAInLeSS STeeL appliances! Separate dining area! 
modern bathrooms! JACUZZI! neW plumbing and electricity! CoVered 
porch! GArAGe! rent InCLUdeS pool and lawn maintenance and BeACHCLUB 
membership! All paid by owner! Available for a minimum of 2 weeks or a maximum 
time up to november 6, 2018! .....................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................monthly rent - $7,999!

key colony iv unit 312
3/2 BeAUTIFULLY remodeLed, ImmACULATe & very TASTeFULLY furnished unit!
eASTern exposure! LUXUrIoUS, modern kitchen & bathrooms! BrIGHT as the  
morning sun! 1,714 sq. ft. of ComPLeTe PerFeCTIon! A renTer’S dream! A CLASS  
ACT! A GenUIne JeWeL! IT’S APPeAL….IS reAL!  ....................  REDUCED TO $4,450!
key colony i unit 1024
2/2, domInATInG WATer  views of oCeAn & BeACH! remodeled unit, w/carpet 
in the bedrooms and TILeS in the rest of the apt.! oUTSTAndInG bathrooms! 
Beautiful kitchen! mInT condition! ImmACULATe! LUmInoUS! must be seen to be 
appreciated...........................................................................................................................................$4,299!

iSland breakerS unit 4H
2/2, PrISTIne, FLAWLeSS norTHeAST Corner unit! TILed throughout! 1,335 sq. ft. of living 
deLIGHT! fully SHUTTered! SPLendId kitchen, with GrAnITe counter tops and STAInLeSS 
STeeL appliances! baseboards, bathroom mArBLe tops! TWo parking spaces (one of 
them CoVered!) Led lights! PICTUre BooK LoVeLIneSS! See TodAY!! ...................................... 
FUrnISHed $2,850! UnFUrnISHed  ........................................................................................$2,750!

tHe pyraMidS unit 303
3/2, SPLendId, CAPTIVATInG,  remodeLed & newly painted unit! Wood 
floors!  BASeBoArdS and CroWn moldings throughout! modern, 
oPen  kitchen!   CALIFornIA closets throughout!  Large TerrACe! Just 
steps away from the BeACH!  GArAGe! ImmACULATe! eLeGAnT! Simply 
FABULoUS! UnIQUe oPPorTUnITY  to enjoy a stunning apartment at an 
eXCeLLenT price! ....................................................................REDUCED TO $3,499!

• Ranked Among the Top 1/2% of Realtors Nationwide
• EWM Chairman’s Club - Diamond Level - 

2007 through 2017
• Career sales over 375 million

• Highest Number of Closed Units EWM Key Biscayne
Office - 2007 through 2017

• Ranked among the Top Producers for EWM
Realtors Companywide Please read our BLOG at www.ocampogroup.com/blog/

Key Biscayne Properties For Sale

Key Biscayne Properties For Rent • Unfurnished

Key Biscayne Properties For Rent • Furnished

Brickell Condos For Sale

Brickell Condos For Rent • Unfurnished

Coconut Grove Condos for Rent • Unfurnished

now search our website at www.ocampogroup.com to view entire inventory of properties for sale from every real estate Company

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
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Key Colony I #820 
High fl oor, bright and spacious north side one bedroom, one and a half bath unit with views to the ocean, 
bay, sunsets, pool and skyline. 

$560,000

ONE BEDROOM

Key Islander #312 ....................................................... 324,900

Bahama House #203 .................................................. 379,000

Commodore Club South #1103 ................................. 550,000

Key Colony I #820 ....................................................... 560,000

Commodore Club East #602 ...................................... 599,000

TWO BEDROOMS

Key Biscayne VI #306E ................................................ 450,000

Key Colony II #204 ...................................................... 675,000

Ocean Village 4020 ................................................... 540,000

Commodore Club South #207 ................................... 615,000

Key Colony II #927 ...................................................... 695,000

Key Colony Ill #241 ..................................................... 695,000

Resort Villa I #206 ....................................................... 895,000

Resort Villa II #507 ...................................................... 899,000

THREE BEDROOMS

Bahia Mar #9D .........................................................1,099,000

Club Tower II #404 ....................................................1,790,000

Lake Villa III #PH4 ......................................................1,795,000

THREE BEDROOMS OCEANFRONT SLOPE

Key Colony II #343 ....................................................1,895,000

THREE BEDROOMS + DEN

Ocean Tower I #908 ..................................................2,895,000

CABANAS

Cabana 508............................................................... 220,000

Cabana 112............................................................... 450,000

(Cabanas can only be sold to Ocean Club Owners)

HOUSES

390 Gulf Road 4/4 + Maids Quarters .......................2,895,000

ANNUAL RENTALS

Ocean Village #2017 3/2 ............................................... 3,750

Key Colony I #442 2/2 .................................................... 4,100

Resort Villa I #306 2/2 .................................................... 4,300

Key Colony Ill #444 2/2 + Den ........................................ 5,300

Key Colony Ill #741 3/3 Slope ......................................... 8,400

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

260 Crandon Blvd E-19 ................................................... 5,500

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY

The Square #38 ........................................................1,095,000

CONTRACT

SOLD

CONTRACT

SOLD

SOLD

Another Day In Paradise

Key Biscayne’s Oceanfront Specialists!

CRISTIAN
GONZALEZ-BLACK
(305) 775-3426, Cell
(305) 361-3440, Ext. 331, Offi ce
E-mail: cblack@fi r.com

DOUG KINSLEY
(305) 215-5900, Cel
(305) 361-3440, Ext. 337, Offi ce
E-mail: doug@fi r.com

The Square

260 Crandon Blvd., Suite 25

Key Biscayne, FL 33149

www.DougAndAL.com
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About Dr. Kelly
Dr. Kelly is a board-certified 
Plastic Surgeon and partner 
in both Miami Plastic Surgery 
and MPS Medspa. He has 
been in practice over 25 years 
and has been recognized by 
his peers both nationally and 
internationally as one of the 
best plastic surgeons in the 
United States. In addition to 
being an expert on Cosmetic 
Surgery, his practice encom-
passes the entire spectrum of 
non-invasive treatments such 
as Botox, fillers, CoolSculpting, 
ultrasound, lasers and radiof-
requency. He also believes in 
giving back to our community, 
having served on the Village 
Council for eight years and 
volunteering as a coach for our 
youth sports programs. You can 
email him questions at mkel-
ly@miamiplasticsurgery.com.

Key Cosmetic Concerns

A beautiful belly 
button is possible 
after tummy tuck 
procedure.

Dear Dr Kelly: I 
want a tummy tuck 

done because I hate my stretch 
marks, but when I go to the 
beach, I can always tell if some-
one had a tummy tuck because 
their belly button looks fake. 
Why can’t the belly button be 
made more realistic?

This is a common misconcep-
tion I hear about many aspects 
of plastic surgery: “I can always 
tell when someone had a tummy 
tuck because the belly button 
looks fake.” “I can always tell 
when someone had a breast 
augmentation…” “I can always 
tell when someone has fillers in 
their face…” 

My short answer is “No you 
can’t!” People think that when 
they see an obvious, bad cosmetic 
result, that all results look like 
that. They couldn’t be more 
wrong. Just because you can tell 
when someone was overdone, 
doesn’t mean that you can tell 
when they were done right. 

Think about the red carpet at 
the Oscars. Sure you notice the 
stars that had bad surgery or 
bad injectables. But does that 
mean that the ones who look 
good didn’t have anything done? 
Do you think they are all just 
“natural” beauties? I can assure 
you they are not. They all have 
injectables and surgery. The dif-
ference is that their procedures 
were done well and they were not 
overdone. In cosmetic surgery 
and injectables, if a little is good, 
more is not better. The same 
thing is true with belly buttons 
after tummy tucks. My patients 
always compliment me on their 
belly button after surgery. They 

tell me how they can go to the 
beach, wear a 2-piece, and it 
looks completely natural. 

The secret is technical, the 
belly button can’t be too big and 
the stitches need to be inside so 
they don’t leave marks. Get your 
Tummy Tuck done, but ask the 
surgeon to show you pictures 
of his or her results before you 
decide to have surgery. Choose 
a surgeon with natural looking 
belly buttons and you will be 
happy. See you on the beach!

DR. MICHAEL 
KELLY

A patient 
shows off 
her before 
and after 
tummy 
tuck.
Submitted
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classifieds

Boating

Key Biscayne Yacht Sales, for new & used 

boats. Eric Labrador 786-285-4498. Eddie 

Mendoza 786-942-7921. 

Tutoring

Tutoring in KB – Chemistry, Biology, Science 

& Math. (828) 231-1500  

Employment

HIRING NOW! Key Biscayne office, 
Administration/Sales assistant - Quick-

books PRO 2017, MS Office, Outlook. 
knowledge of general accounting princi-

ples, & rules. Skills: Disciplined, organized, 

filling, confidentiality, discretion, ability 
to multi-task and to meet deadlines. 

Positive and creative thinking, willing to 

work in a team. 2 YR experience: is a +. 

Pls. Email resumes to: info@dsignage.net

Garage Sale

Lots of goodies, clothes, shoes, bags, 

puzzles, pet stroller, jewelry. 169 Harbor 

Dr Sat. 11/3 from 9-1.

Fictitious Name

Did you know you can publish your 

Fictitious Name advertisement in The 

Islander News for only $75. In accordance 

with Section 865.09, Florida Statutes, The 

Islander News will publish your Fictitious 

Name advertisement for one week and 

then provide you with the necessary affi-

davit. Fictitious Name advertisement must 

be paid for in advance. For information, 

contact Fernanda Oliva at 305-361-3333, 

extension 11, or email fernanda@island-

ernews.com.    

General Guidelines for Placing a Classified Advertisement

Minimum of 99 characters, spaces and punctuation count as characters. For 1 week: $20

Every additional 33 characters or less which includes spaces and punctuation: $5
Bolding: An additional $5

For ads to run Thursday, the deadline is 5 p.m. Monday.
Cancellation and correction deadlines are identical to placement deadlines. Holiday 
deadlines vary and are available upon request.

Office Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Phone: 305-361-3333, ext. 11
Fax: 305-361-5051
E-mail: classified@islandernews.com

The Islander News reserves the right to correctly classify and edit all copy or reject or 
cancel any advertisement at any time. All ads placed by phone are read back to adver-
tiser at time of placement. Only standard abbreviations are accepted.

Payments

Classified ads must be paid for at the time of placement. We accept Visa, MasterCard 
and American Express.

Adjustments

Please check your ad for errors the first time it appears since we are not responsible 
for incorrect ads after the first week of publication. If you find an error, please call the 
Classified Department immediately at 305-361-3333, ext. 11.

Real Estate Sale

FOR SALE BY OWNER - ISLAND 

BREAKERS 150 OCEAN LANE DR. UNIT 

3D. CORNER 2/2 1300 SQ. FT. WRAP 

AROUND BALCONY, OPEN KITCHEN, 
2 PARKING SPACES, TILED FLOORS, 

LARGE CUSTOM CLOSETS, BEACH 
PATH, POOL, GYM. EASY TO SHOW. 
PETS WELCOME. LOW MAINTENANCE 

- $549,000 - BUYERS BROKERS 

WELCOME (4%) 305-458-6304.

Wanted To Rent

3  BR  FURN. APARTMENT   MID  JAN  
-  MID  MAR  2019. Prefer  KEY  Colony  
IV – Balcony  with Garden View. Ph   Jor-
dan….216  574 7246   or  216 382 4246

Real Estate Rentals

2/2 unfrn 301 sunrise dr spacious

bright corner apt, updated, w/d 

must see   $2300/mo   305-469-7821

Short Rent-2/2-Beautiful, furnished 

$2,600/mo. Call 305-361-3242 l 305-

458-0634- Owner Agent

Cars for Sale

2013 Honda Odyssey 5DR TRG Elite - ext: 

polished metal M. Int: Gray leather. 

Mileage 30,000. Bluetooth Hands-

FreeLink. USB Audio Interface. Rearview 
Camera. Side Curtain Airbags with 

Rollover Sensor. Honda navigation sys-
tem. Great condition Price $15,000.00. 

Please contact for appointment in Key 

Biscayne: 305 491 1984/305 613 9980 – 

email: tsv@barnes-international.com

Services

KB Art Transportation Van

Jeff, Personalized Service!
Airport $45.00 call 305-361-3111

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES available by 

qualified former CPA. QuickBooks
expertise. Accounts Receivable. Accounts 

Payable. Bank Reconciliations. Financial 

Reporting, Analysis and Budgeting. 

Organized and efficient. Please call Maria 
Valentine at 305-345-1451 or e-mail at 

mmvnjva@aol.com

Pets

KB’s only luxury cage free dog hotel and 

dog daycare for small breeds. Your Good 

Dog. 305-710-0502.  

Miscellaneous

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! Over 150 

Channels, ONLY $35/month (for 12 

mos.) Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa 

Rewards Gift Card (some restrictions 

apply) CALL 1- 844-794-1326

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-

Speed Internet Thing. Starting at $40/

month w/12-mo. Includes 1 TB of data 

per month. Ask us how to bundle and 

SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us 

today 1-866-392-5653

Stay in your home longer with an Amer-

ican Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive 

up to $1,500 off, including a free toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and 

installation! Call us at 1-866-399-4441

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS**  
Give your life a lift with an ACORN STAIR-

LIFT!  Call now for $250 OFF your stairlift 

purchase and FREE DVD & brochure!  

1-844-396-6040

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT 
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 

3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 

Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 

1-877-265-8361

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice 

for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No 

contract or commitment. More Channels. 

Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice. Call 
1-855-621-7164

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! Cut your drug 
costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills for $99.00. FREE 

Shipping! 100% Guaranteed and Discreet. 

CALL  1-844-564-4240

For Sale

3,100 sq ft of new 24in by 24 in creamy 
limestone flooring. Currently crated in a 
garage on Key Biscayne. Paid $6.50 per 

sq ft. New appliances. 

Will sell for half price. Call Peter at 

305-282-1405.

Wanted

Wanted! Old Oriental Rugs. Immediate 

Maximum Cash. Call 1-800-908-7847 

or send pictures: myorientalrugpalace@

gmail.com      

ELIGIBLE for
MEDICARE?
Individual Health &
Group Health Insurance
(We offer all Carriers)

Direct Line 305-495-2226
javierjsanchez@bellsouth.net

JAVIER J. SANCHEZ
Agent Broker

Walk to Beach!
CAPE FLORIDA CONDO RENTAL

1BD/1.5BA Furnished | $2,250/month
Boutique building, top floor. Quiet Seaview street.  

1 assigned space + guest parking. Pool, tennis, clubhouse.

Rolando Tapanes
305.975.1252 | rtapanes@bhsusa.com

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS
2665 S. Bayshore Drive, Suite 100,  Miami, FL 33133

 786 .397.9752
pawlifemiami@gmail.com
www.pawlifemiami.com

Instagram: @pawlifemiami   

Offering Vet Tech visits
 for pets with medical needs

dog walking - pet sitting
pet taxi

Lucy

PawLifeAlternate.indd   1 9/29/17   6:38 PM

Follow us on Instagram @kbislandernews
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NEW LOOK
GIVE YOUR HOUSE A FRESH

HOME REMODELING SPECIALISTS

SERVICES INCLUDE:

• Complete remodeling • Kitchens • Flooring • Cabinets
• Countertops • Granite • Painting • Baths • Drywall

786-553-2843 • 305 676-6265 tpinvestors.com

FREE ESTIMATES Serving Miami-Dade, Broward & Palm Beach

For more of our work Follow us on Instagram
#terrapropertyinvestors

THE  ENTIRE HOUSE!

From 

Only $299
up to 7 

windows

Free Es t imates • Free Ins ta l la t ion

305-392-3999

B l i n d s  &  S h a d e s

✓ Roller Shades ✓ Zebra Shades 

✓ Wood Blinds ✓ Vertical Blinds

✓ Motorized Shades ✓ Plantation Shutters

Many More

WE HAVE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
QUALITY    QUANTITY     AFFORDABILITY

Now
$2.79

FROM $1 INSTALLATION
Available in 12 Colors Hoaaa

All wcmsl ,ovmsv,spvlsvpsvpvsv
wcmsl ,ovmsv,spvlsvpsvpvsv

New 100% Water Proof Laminate Floor
1 Day, No Mess, Installation (We clean up)

CUSTOM FLOORING
• Laminate Flooring • Wood Flooring
• Engineered Flooring • VCT/LVT Flooring
• Carpet Flooring
• Commercial Carpet Flooring
• Carpet Tile Flooring
• Concrete-Porcelain/Marble Flooring
Licensed & Insured   Lic #0000000

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION • 786.200.7788
www.miamifl ooringandblinds.comWE SHOW UP Hablamos Español

Independently Owned and Operated
Like it never even happened.®

SERVPRO® of South Miami•305-269-8900

SERVPRO® of Cutler Bay•305-278-8484

Water Damage Restoration•Fire Damage Restoration•Mold Remediation 
Storm Damage Restoration•Cleaning Services•Building Services

Hurricane forecasts are always 
frustrating. Early predictions can 
have the storm heading right 
towards your area and late fore-
casts can change the direction 
completely. As a result, hurricane 
preparation must involve getting 
ready for the unexpected. Keep 
these hurricane season preparation 
tips in mind this month:
l Make a realistic evacuation plan 
and make sure your family under-
stands it
l Purchase supplies like water, 
food, clothing, and blankets now 
and store them in an accessible 
place
 l Know your insurance coverage 
and change it if you are not cov-
ered for things like flooding
l Plan your evacuation route
l Do a full backup of your most 
important electronic devices
l Keep extra chargers and batteries 
with your packed supplies 
l Keep copes of important docu-
ments (financial, medical, legal, 
etc.) in a safe, secure place
l Check your shutters and gen-
erators now to ensure they are 
functioning properly
l Communicate with your family 
so they know the status of your 
preparation and the steps to take 
right before the storm hits

Hurricane season preparation tips

Photo by Metro Creative Connection
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casts can change the direction 
completely. As a result, hurricane 
preparation must involve getting 
ready for the unexpected. Keep 
these hurricane season preparation 
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l Make a realistic evacuation plan 
and make sure your family under-
stands it
l Purchase supplies like water, 
food, clothing, and blankets now 
and store them in an accessible 
place
 l Know your insurance coverage 
and change it if you are not cov-
ered for things like flooding
l Plan your evacuation route
l Do a full backup of your most 
important electronic devices
l Keep extra chargers and batteries 
with your packed supplies 
l Keep copes of important docu-
ments (financial, medical, legal, 
etc.) in a safe, secure place
l Check your shutters and gen-
erators now to ensure they are 
functioning properly
l Communicate with your family 
so they know the status of your 
preparation and the steps to take 
right before the storm hits

Hurricane season preparation tips
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Island endorphins will be at 
an all-time high come Saturday 
morning November 10th at 
7:40am sharp, when Mayor Mayra 
Lindsay will fire the ceremonial 
canon at Bill Baggs State Park to 
start the runners off at the 41St 
Annual Key Biscayne Lighthouse 
Run.

The anticipated 1,000 or so run-
ners will begin to flock together 
as the sun breaks at the base 
of the Cape Florida Lighthouse. 
Stretching their arms and legs in 
a slow sinewy dance like so many 
sleek tropical birds plumed out 
in neon pinks and greens…with 
water bottles and technological 
devices velcroed to their extrem-
ities. 

This revered ritual of timed 
extreme physical exertion while 
enjoying the neighborhood sights 
with a community of friends and 
supporters-and a refreshingly 
fun park party after-requires 
interested participants to register 
before the Friday November 9th at 
5pm deadline.  

Neither age nor fitness level 
need deter anyone from signing 
up. Walkers are welcome to stride 
comfortably at their own pace. 
Last year’s youngest participant 
was 4 years old and the eldest was 
merely 79. 

41st Annual Lighthouse Run set for Nov 10
written by Raquel Garcia
Special to the Islander News A portion of the proceeds from 

both the 5K and 10K simultaneous 
races will go to the volunteer or-
ganizations keeping participants 
hydrating at route water stations, 
handing out commemorative 
Bald Eagle adorned t-shirts, and 
managing the complimentary 

post-run massages.   
Beneficiaries from last year 

included: Michael Scholz Memo-
rial Fund, iPads for Soldiers, KB 
Presbyterian School and MAST Ju-
nior Honor Society, among others. 
A special award will be presented 
by Master of Ceremonies Geno 

Marron to the organization or 
group with the most participants. 

Register online at Active.com.  
In person registration at The 
Courts Sports Gear, 79 Harbor 
Drive, Nov 5 to Nov 9.  Course 
map, race age groups, and packet 
pick up details at kblhr.com.

home improvement
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beachcombings

Local artist Carolina 
Baron part of new 
exhibit
Submitted photos

COMMENOZ  GALLERY at the Galleria Mall held a wonderful wine 
reception for the opening of the “The Beauty Around Us” exib-
it,  featuring the work of four women artists, including Argentinian 
artist, and Key Biscayne resident Carolina Baron Biza. The exibit 
also includes works by Arlene Valarino (Venezuela), Laura Nillini 
(Argentina) and  Trudy Wiesenberger from Ohio). For more infor-
mation call 305-361-7052

Ronda Fuchs,  Susan Joch, 
Valeria Keffer

Arlene VALARINO,  acrylic on 
canvas, “Five Moons”  59” x 63

The captivating artwork 
brought smiles to all 
attendees

Patricia Baldocchi,  Naydu 
Commenoz,  Arlene ValarinoRamiro Romani, Carolina Baron Biza
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BAHAMA HOUSE

203. Cute 1/1 apartment. Remodeled kitchen and 
bathroom. Conveniently located building between 
the beach and retail stores. Southern exposure, bright 
and sunny! $379,000. Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 
305.775.3426

BAHIA MAR

9D Renovated, 3/2 unit with views to ocean, bay, 
sunsets, city lights and island. Marble floors, recessed 
LED lighting and Miele washer/dryer. Huge walk-in-
closet with built-ins, double sinks and large shower 
in master suite. Kitchen has white cabinetry, quartz 
countertops, stainless appliances and an island next 
to a large window with city views. 2 assigned parking 
spaces. $1,099,000. Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 | 
Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

CASA DEL MAR

3-C. Large (1,875 sq.ft.) and bright 2/2 + den to move 
right in or remodel to your taste. Open balcony with 
ocean, pool and garden views. Plenty of amenities 
for the entire family. Vacant. $1,050,000. Also for rent. 
Carmen Tonarely: 305.338.6106

CAY POLYNESIA

202. 1/1 unit with ceramic tile floors, quiet pool. Great 
location, walk to shops and beach. $325,000 Rocio 
Granados: 305.586.8380

COMMODORE CLUB SOUTH

207. South side, 2/2 unit with a Lanai terrace offering a 
direct pathway to the beach! Updated bathrooms and 
tile throughout entertainment areas. Garden views 
and bright, sunny exposure. $615,000. Doug Kinsley: 
305.215.5900 | Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

1103. High floor, 1/1.5 unit with ocean and beach views. 
Long terrace runs the full width of the apartment. 
Remodeled with an open kitchen, distressed wood floors 
and much more! $550,000. Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 
| Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

KEY BISCAYNE

306E. New Listing! Cozy Southern exposure 2/2 unit. 
Finished with Mexican tile in social areas, carpet in 
bedrooms. Open kitchen to living room/dining room. 
Comfortable floor plan. $450,000. Cristian Gonzalez-
Black: 305.775.3426

KEY COLONY I

820. Bright, spacious 1/1.5 apartment with good 
ocean and bay views. $560,000. Cristian Gonzalez-
Black:305.775.3426

1000. Rarely offered 3/3/2cg corner unit with views of the 
ocean, Miami skyline, Coconut Grove & Biscayne Bay. Flex 
floor plan with 2,100+sq.ft. Dedicated interior storage. 
Renovated open kitchen plan. Oceanfront complex with 
many amenities $1.775M. www.Tidemark1000.com 
Kim Haug | 305.975.7570

KEY COLONY II

204. New Listing! 2/2 unit. Bright and sunny apartment 
overlooking the pool and gardens of the Ocean Sound 
building. Long terrace can be accessed from living-room 
and both bedrooms. 1.532 sq.ft., side-by-side floor–plan. 
$675,000. Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426.

343 TOTALLY REMODELED, OCEANFRONT 3/3 SLOPE UNIT! 
Raised ceilings, new kitchen with Viking appliances. 
Marble floors, recessed lightning and built-in sound 
system in entertainment areas. Jacuzzi/double sinks/
separate shower stall in master suite. Huge laundry 
room with enormous amounts of storage! $$1,895,000. 
Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 | Cristian Gonzalez-
Black: 305.775.3426

KEY COLONY III

241. South side, 2/2 unit with views to the gardens 
and pool area. Tile floors. Large Terrace. Bright, sunny 
and private location. Priced to sell $695,000. Cristian 
Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

335. 2/2 unit with desirable split plan. Long terrace 
and great condition. $798.000.00. Rocio Granados: 
305.586.8380

KEY COLONY IV

231. REDUCED TO $798.000. Totally remodeled 2/2 plus 
den/office unit. Separate laundry room, marble floors, 
facing south.Rocio Granados: 305.586.8380

435. Spacious renovated 2/2 with flex space for studio/
office. 2 parking spaces. 1892 SF. Open kitchen floor plan.  
Laundry/storage room. Bright south exposure with 
wide garden views. Steps to the beach and amenities. 
$969,000. Kim Haug: 305.975.7570 | Ivette Martinez-
Thomas: 786.597.1898  |  www.Botanica435.com

KEY ISLANDER

310. Charming 1/1 in beautifully maintained and newly 
renovated boutique building. Unit features tile floor 
throughout. Building has a pool and elevator. South 
exposure offering an abundance of natural light. 
Short walk to beach, shopping and restaurants. Fully 
furnished. Owner may have pet upt to 20 pounds. 
$339,000. Maureen & Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124  |  
786.201.1707

312. Cozy and bright 1/1 unit. Tile flooring throughout, 
upgraded kitchen and bathroom. New A/C unit, sunny 
southern exposure overlooking the pool. Low expenses 
and convenient location close to beach, shopping 
and restaurants. $324,900. Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 
305.775.3426

OCEAN CLUB CABANAS

112. Tile floors, spiral staircase to the loft, sliding glass 
doors and 2 stainless steel GE Monogram refrigerators. 
Views of ocean and gardens. Perfect addition as a 
guest house, home office, or relaxing place to BBQ and 
entertain. Only steps to the beach. *Cabanas can only 
be sold to Ocean Club Owners* $450,000. Cristian 
Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

508 Located in front of Ocean Tower One. Finished with 
marble flooring throughout and updated kitchen. Large 

terrace ideal to enjoy and entertain, just steps away 
from the beach. *Cabanas can only be sold to Ocean 
Club Owners* $220,000. Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 
305.775.3426

OCEAN CLUB-CLUB TOWER I & II

II - 404. 3/4.5 split floor plan unit with garden, pool, lake 
and city views. Flowthrough unit with plenty of light. 
Two balconies. Amenities include 1,000 sq.ft. of beach, 
8 lighted clay tennis courts, spa, gym, volley ball court, 
children’s play ground, beach bar and grill, 9 pools and 
one gourmet restaurant. $1,790,000. Doug Kinsley: 
305.215.5900 | Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

OCEAN CLUB-LAKE VILLA III

PH4. 3/3 unit with panoramic views, floor to ceiling 
windows, to the lake, fountains, bay and Miami skyline. 
Immaculate interior, marble floors in entertainment 
areas and hard wood in bedrooms. The kitchen has 
an induction cooktop, quartz countertops and a stone 
backsplash. Contemporary décor with custom lighting. 
Large covered balcony and a separate, huge, rooftop 
terrace! Two enclosed, covered parking spaces. 
$1,795,000. Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 | Cristian 
Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

OCEAN CLUB-RESORT VILLA I & II

II - 507 Bright, 2/2 unit with tropical views to the 
gardens, lake, tennis courts and a peek of the ocean. 
Split bedroom floor plan. Marble floors throughout 
entertainment areas. Amenities include 1000 ft. of beach, 
8 lighted clay tennis courts, spa, gym, volleyball court, 
children’s playground, beach bar & grill, 9 swimming 
pools and one gourmet restaurant. True resort living!. 
$899,000. Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 | Nilda Cue: 
305.968.4477 | Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

OCEAN LANE PLAZA

511. Spacious 2/2 unit. Light and airy. Balcony can 
be accessed from living room and both bedrooms. 
New washer/dryer, new dishwasher and new range. 
Amenities include beach path, pool, barbeque area, 
gym and more. Allow 24 notice to show. Anne Kramer: 
305.519.8456

OCEAN VILLAGE

3030. Spacious 1/1.5 corner unit in move-in condition. 
Tile flooring and open kitchen. Natural light throughout 
with garden views. Large screened terrace. $419,000. 
Maureen Jauregui & Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124 | 
786.201.1707

TOWERS OF KEY BISCAYNE. 1111 Crandon Blvd.

C-507. Ocean, State Park and bay views from this designer 
finished and spacious corner unit. No expense spared in 
creating this tropical yet modern oasis. State of the art 
open kitchen with custom cabinetry, quartz counter tops 
and high-end stainless steel appliances. Porcelain tile  
floors. Exquisite high-end details include seamless 
doors, Italian light fixtures, glass doors and custom 
built closets. $1,195,000. www.TowersC507.com  
Maureen Jauregui & Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124 | 
786.201.1707

TOWERS OF KEY BISCAYNE. 1121 Crandon Blvd.

D1205. Beautiful, panoramic ocean and state park views 
from all rooms. Ceramic tile flooring, large terrace, 
and split bedroom plan make this a very desirable 
penthouse apartment. Just steps from the beach, pools, 
and gourmet restaurant. $729,000. Maureen Jauregui & 
Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124 | 786.201.1707

F704. PRICE REDUCED. Beautiful and upgraded 1/1.5 
with gorgeous views of Bay and partial Ocean. Ceramic 
tile and wood flooring. Over 1,000 sq.ft. of living space. 
$519,000. Harold Clinton Archambault: 305.439.4629

ISLAND HOMES

390 GULF RD. Beautiful oversized corner lot home 
located at the prestigious Holiday Colony area. Elevated 
2-story home with 4 bedrooms. Elegant finishes, modern 
flooring,  top of the line appliances and a gas stove, 
remodeled bathrooms. Expansive white wood pool deck 
surrounded by luscious landscaping. Enclosed 2 garage 
connected to the house. Great location on the East 
side of Crandon Blvd. 3 blocks away from the Ocean. 
$2,895,000. Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

265 RIDGEWOOD ROAD. Ideally located in the center 
of the Island. Single family lot of 7,600 sq.ft. Original 
Mackle home being sold for lot value. $1,290,000. Robert 
Vernon 305.606.9539

OFF ISLAND PROPERTIES

2127 BRICKELL AVE. #2101 (BRISTOL TOWER). Gorgeous 
direct waterfront 3bed/3.5bath, 3,065 sq.ft. + 1,000 sq.ft. 
glass balcony wraparound terrace. Private elevator 
opens directly to the unit. Living, dining, kitchen, 
bedrooms all open to balcony. Marble/teak wood floors. 
2 Car spaces. Valet, kids’ play room, gym, sundry shop, 
snack bar. $2,225,000. Rocio Granados: 305.586.8380 | 
Kari Madera: 305.439.3998

IMPERIAL #1601. A jewel on Brickell designed and 
extensively renovated for the most discerning buyer. 
Spectacular 180º views of Brickell’s cityscape and 
Biscayne Bay. Corner 3/2.5 unit w/1,792 sq.ft., high end 
finishes and custom interiors, wraparound terrace. 
Enjoy spectacular sunrises, sunsets and city lights. 
Great amenities. $849,000. Kim Haug: 305.975.7570 
| Ivette Martinez-Thomas: 786.597.1898  |  www.
Imperial1601.com

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

260  CRANDON BLVD. #C-38. Highly desirable 2 story 
retail space in the Square Shopping Center with 1,031 
sq ft. This shopping mall includes quality, notable and 
anchor tenants such as banks, a range of retailers, hair 
salons and variety of restaurants that offer great foot 
traffic. One of the few spaces that offers the distinctive 
touch of dual frontage exposure and direct access to one 
of 2 social courtyards. $1,095,000. Cristian Gonzalez-
Black: 305.775.3426

604 CRANDON BLVD. $60psf.NNN. Unit of 1,055 sq.ft. 
located in the Key Biscayne Shopping Center, on the 
2nd floor near Winn Dixie. Currently built out as a 
pediatrician’s office. Open parking, high visibly, heavy 
traffic center. Available immediately. Thania Vernon: 
305.582.3761

SEASONAL RENTALS

CAPE FLORIDA CLUB #311. Cozy, fully equipped 2/2 corner unit, available 
December to April 2019. En-suite bedrooms, king bed in master BD, 2 twins 
in 2nd BD. Open balcony with view of spectacular sunsets. Half block from 
beach. Complex has a pool, tennis court and party room. 3 Months min. No 
pets and no smokers. $3,000/mo. Text Carmen Tonarely: 305.338.6106

CASA DEL MAR #3C. Enjoy the island lifestyle from this premium waterfront 
building with direct beach access. Spacious 2/2+den with updated kitchen 
and baths, open balcony with views of ocean, pool and garden. Amenities 
include tennis courts, a basketball/volleyball court, picnic area, gym, 
olympic size pool, beach and umbrella service. No pets & no smokers. 3 
months min. Also for sale. $4,500/mo. Text Carmen Tonarely: 305.338.6106

COMMODORE CLUB  SOUTH  #1114. Gorgeous 2 BD corner apartment with 
views of bay, city and ocean. Furnished. $4,500/mo. Geraldine Morales: 
305.753.6308

COMMODORE CLUB WEST #402. Available: December-May. Green park 
views from this furnished 1/1.5 bath. Minimum 3 months. $2,500/mo. Ceci & 
Ed Sanchez: 305.298.0497

KEY COLONY I #207. Available: January-April. 3 months minimum. Furnished, 
marble floors, new baths. $4,200/mo. Ceci & Ed Sanchez: 305.298.0497

KEY COLONY I #439. Sunny, furnished 2/2 plus den (could be 3rd. bed.). 
Open kitchen. Seasonal or annual. 3 months minimum. $4,600/mo. Ceci & 
Ed Sanchez: 305.298.0497

ANNUAL RENTALS

COMMODORE. CLUB WEST #1202. Panoramic views of ocean, Crandon park 
and the Miami skyline from this spacious 1/1.5 Penthouse unit. Beautiful, 
move-in condition. Tile floors. Fully furnished $2,900/mo. Annual or Seasonal. 
Maureen & Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124  |  786.201.1707

KEY BISCAYNE ISLANDER #210.  1/1 Unit steps from the Beach. 1 Assigned 
parking, Boutique building, nicely maintained. Furnished. $1,750/mo. Robert 
Vernon: 305.606.9539

KEY COLONY I #442. 2/2 Split plan apartment with tropical views to the 
gardens, beach and fountains. Oceanfront pool. Unfurnished, $4,100/mo. 
Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 | Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

KEY COLONY II #224. Renovated 3/2.5. New kitchen, updated baths, 
frameless showers, new w/d. 2010 SF. Contemporary design. Extended 
terrace and south exposure. Tennis, pools, fitness center, “SandBar” and 
direct beach access. Available November. Kim Haug: 305.975.7570

KEY COLONY III #444. SPECIAL CORNER UNIT SLOPE! Renovated 2/2 unit 
with marble floors throughout. New bathrooms and top of the line kitchen. 
No details have been spared. Enjoy the wonderful views from the oversized 
Terrace! $5,300/mo. Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

KEY COLONY III #741. Renovated corner slope, 3/3 with unobstructed SW 
views. Additional detached 130 sq.ft. room with full bath. Bright and private 
unit with 2,328 sq.ft. A/C plus wraparound terrace. Jerusalem and Bamboo 
flooring. . One of the best views of Key Biscayne. Unfurnished. $8,400/mo. 
Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

KEY ISLANDER #310. Beach chic fully furnished 1/1 unit in a beautifully 
renovated boutique building. Just steps to the ocean, pool, beach park, 
shops and more. Available immediately. $2,100/mo. Maureen Jauregui & 
Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124  |  786.201.1707

OCEAN CLUB-RESORT VILLA I #306. Tropical views over lake and gardens. 
2/2 Unit with tile floors, huge balcony, southwest exposure which provides 
plenty of light and sunshine. Resort style amenities include: Clubhouse, 
meeting room, one gourmet restaurant, a beach side bar and grill, 9 pools, 
spa, fitness, tennis, playground and beach. Available 8/01/18. $4,300/mo. 
Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

OCEAN VILLAGE #2017. Remodeled split plan, 3/2 unit facing south with 
garden views. Apartment has impact windows. Available 9/15/18. $3,750/mo. 
Doug Kinsley: 305.215.5900 | Cristian Gonzalez-Black: 305.775.3426

432 HAMPTON LANE. 4/2 + den, all tiled, storage shed, shutters, Beach Club 
Membership. $4,700/mo. Ceci & Ed Sanchez: 305.298.0497

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

260 CRANDON BLVD #E-19. Prime commercial store-front located at 
“The Square Shopping Center”. Newly renovated mall offers banks, retail, 
restaurants and professional services offering great curve appeal that 
attracts a wide array of foot traffic to the mall. This space serves as retail 
or office and has 790 sq.ft. $5,500mo. Available 9/17/18. Cristian Gonzalez-
Black: 305.775.3426

RENTALS

SALES

305.361.3440  |  305.361.1720 |  1.888.361.3440  |  FIR.COM

SQUARE:  260 Crandon Blvd. #25  I  T. 305.361.3440  I  square@fir.com  |  GALERIA: 328 Crandon Blvd. #105  I  T. 305.361.1720  I  galeria@fir.com
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101 MC INTIYRE                            $2,690,000

Magnificent 4,300 sq.ft., 5 bedroom plus stuff, on oversized corner lot of 9,000 
sq.ft. Heated pool, formal dining, family room with direct access to covered 
terrace for breakfast and dinner al fresco overlooking the pool area. Open 
kitchen, laundry, staff quarters and service entrance. Circular driveway, 
wrought iron gate, and electric car outlet.

www.101westmcintiyre.com

FORTUNE LOCATIONS IN FLORIDA

Brickell  I  Coral Gables  I  Doral  I  Key Biscayne  I  Miami Beach  I  Sunny Isles Beach  |  Aventura Mall Interactive Sales Center

FORTUNE
INTERNATIONAL

REALTYAn International

Associate of Savills

SQUARE:  260 Crandon Blvd. #25  I  T. 305.361.3440  I  square@fir.com

GALERIA: 328 Crandon Blvd. #105  I  T. 305.361.1720  I  galeria@fir.com

701 NORTH MASHTA  |  WATERFRONT ANNUAL RENTAL      $20,000/MONTH

Contemporary 6 bedrooms, 6.5 bathrooms home with nique water views. 
Property sits on a 15,000 sq.ft. lot. High ceilings, floor to ceiling glass windows 
allow nature and water to flow into the home. Formal dining area, large 
reception with breathtaking views. Master suite and bath with direct water 
views. Split plan bedrooms. Access to terrace through spiral staircase. 

www.701kb.com

678 WOODCREST ROAD             $2,350,000

Island living at his best. Absolute charming, one-story pool home with French 
countryside feeling and elegant facade. 4 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, adjacent 
family room, laundry area by the kitchen with service entrance. Reception 
area, dining area and kitchen opens directly to covered veranda overlooking 
pool and garden area. 

www.678wkb.com

FORTUNE by DEFINITION

THE #1 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE IN KEY BISCAYNE

PRESENTED BY BRIGITTE DE LANGERON: 305.244.7493  |  www.miamiwaterfront.com

www.701kb.com 

300 CARIBBEAN ROAD               $1,990,000

Amazing corner lot of 11,542 sq.ft. in Key Biscayne where you can build your 
dream home. Current home has 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms with a circular 
driveway. Grat location, with walking distance to the beach, Grand Bay, 
Oceana, Ritz Carlton, restaurants and more. 

Monica & Carla Defortuna: 305.632.2344  |  305.606.6629

2127 BRICKELL AVE. UNIT 2101 (BRISTOL TOWER)              $2,225,000

Gorgeous direct waterfront 3bed/3.5bath, 3,065 sq.ft. + 1,000 sq.ft. glass 
balcony wraparound terrace. Private elevator opens directly to the unit. 
Living, dining, kitchen, bedrooms all open to balcony. Marble/teak wood 
floors. 2 Car spaces. Valet, kids’ play room, gym, sundry shop, snack bar.

Rocio Granados: 305.586.8380 | Kari Madera: 305.439.3998

www.bristoltower2101.com

Located in the scenic Brickell Waterfront area 
with direct waterfront access, walking paths, 
public parks, and bike routes.

2 - 5 BEDROOM, LUXURY RESIDENCES

1.888.361.3440

TOWERS OF KEY BISCAYNE. UNIT C-606               $1,049,000

Location, Location, Location! Panoramic ocean, state park and bay views from 
all rooms. Spacious (1,782. sq ft), corner unit with formal dining, eat-in kitchen, 
foyer and ample closets. Located in a resort like condo offering tennis, beach, 
2 pools, state of the art gym, beauty salon, lounge and restaurant. 

Maureen & Emma Jauregui: 305.798.3124  |  786.201.1707

www.towersc606.com

305.361.3440  |  305.361.1720 |  1.888.361.3440  |  FIR.COM

285 W. HEATHER DRIVE             $3,780,000

New construction. Pool home designed by Moss Architecture & Design group. 
5 bedrooms, 6 baths +2 half baths. Porcelain and white oak wood floors, Italian 
kitchen, impact windows, huge living that opens to the pool and entertaining 
area. Carport for 4 cars. Extra terrace on top floor with tropical paradise views.

Rocio Granados: 305.586.8380

650 CURTISWOOD DRIVE           $2,995,000 

Unique corner property. BOTH home and pool are ELEVATED to 12ft. 5/4.5 
High ceilings, lots of natural light. Den, marble floors, plentiful social areas, 
1,500 sq.ft. Bonus room, garage, carports, sewer, new roof, Beach Club, 
completely private surrounded by lush landscaping.

604 CRANDON BLVD. SUITE 202                        $55psf NNN

Second level retail in the center of the commercial zone of the Island. Near 
Winn Dixie, approximately 1,100 sq.ft. of space (currently a doctor’s office).Front 
waiting room, private office with plenty of light, handicap baths. Can be rebuilt 
to suit your needs. Great visible space, open parking.

COMMERCIAL LEASE

www.miamiwaterfrontproperties.com  |  Thania & Robert Vernon:  305.582.3761  |  305.606.9539


